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HOUSE

NUMBERS

COMING
Houses on Salt Spring Island
ll soon be numbered.
Capital Regional District

will carry the cost of the pro-
ject which is to be undertaken
by the Salt Spring Island Fire
Protection District.

Housenumbering has been
under consideration by Salt
Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce and the fire dist-
rict for many years.

LAWSON
MOVED
AWAY

Bob Lawson, BC Hydro's
man on the islands, is moving
away. Next month he will re-
linquish his office at Ganges
and take over a new position
in Nanaimo.

Mr. Lawson has been associ-
ated with many community en-
terprises on Salt Spring Island
over the years. He has been
engaged in community sport,
service clubs and fire fighting.

At the present time he is
Zone Chairman for the area
Lions Clubs and chairman of
the board of trustees of Salt
Spring Island Fire Protection
District,

CHAMBER
TO DINE
LATE
Salt Spring Island Chamber

of Commerce will dine late
this year.

Annual dinner has been set
back to the fall. It will be
held in the Golf and Country
Club at the end of September.
Date has yet to be announced.

The dinner will feature the
award of the scroll for Citizen
of the Year. Chamber is still
accepting nominations for
this civic award and recom-

endations may still be made
:o the Chamber at Box 111,

Ganges.
Close of the Clean-up: paint-

up campaign will also be an-
nounced at the September din-
ner. This campaign was post-
poned from the usual spring
season because the weather
prohibited any painting.

VETERINARIAN IS
NEEDED ON ISLAND

Salt Spring Island needs a
veterinarian.

Dr. David Lott, who has
had an office on the island for
several years, is now in Africa
working with local animal
clinics on behalf of the Can-
adian government.

Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce will make over-
tures to encourage a veterin-
arian to locate on the island.

CANDIDATES NOW RUNNING

RAY KANE ... Lib. DON TAYLOR . . .

Three vying for local seat
— TWO MORE CANDIDATES NAMED

With three candidates now
named for the July 8 elec-
tion in Nanaimo-Cowichan-
the Islands, the campaign is
getting under way and the el-
ection is looming ever closer.

First in the ring was Tommj
Douglas, former national
leader of the New Democrat-
ic Party and incumbent in the
last parliament.

Last week the Progressive-
Conservatives named Cowich-
an school teacher, Don Tayl-
or, to carry their banner and
the Liberals have now nomin-
ated Ray Kane to run for them

The three candidates will
be sharing the platform at an

all-candidates meeting to be
sponsored by the Salt Spring
Island Chamber of Commerce,

Mr. Taylor is 43 years old
and a native of Edmonton who
went to school in Victoria.
He worked for the CPR and
Eaton's before entering the
teaching world in 1961. He is
a graduate of the University
of Victoria.

Taylor is a past-president
of the Cowichan District Tea-
chers' Association, president
of the conservative ass ocia-
tion in the provincial constit-
uency of Cowichan-Malahat
and a member of Ms local
Chamber of Commerce.

*

Voter's lists all compiled
Deadline for voters is June

19. Court of Revision will be
staged on June 19, when all
voters whose names have been
omitted from the voters' list
will be able to stand up and
say so.

Court will be open at the
home of the enumerator resp-
onsible for the list.

Deputy Returning Officer on
Salt Spring Island is Mrs. W.
G. Stone. She will have the
necessary information for Salt
Spring Island voters. Voters
in other areas who cannot
trace the information they
seek may call the Returning
Officer, Frank Crane in Nan-
aimo.

Mr. Crane will be on Salt
Spring Island to sign proxies
for eligible voters. Although
he has no plans to visit the
outlying islands he will do so
if it is required.

Comparatively new feature
of federal elections, the proxy
permits a voter to name his
agent to cast a ballot for him.
The proxy must be signed by
the returning officer in person
and not by his deputy. The re-
turning officer is on Vancouv-
er Island and in some instan-
ces a voter cannot get to Nan-
aimo for the signing.

Fisherman, mariner or pros-
pector, working as such, is.
entitled to name a proxy. A
person who is ill or incapacit-
ated may vote by proxy if his
condition prohibits his going
to the poll Full-time stu-
dent away from home at an
educational institution in Can-
ada may also name a proxy.
Proxy need not be related to
the voter, but he must be in

the same polling division as
theperson for whom he acts.

The voter must fill out a
proxy certificate in triplicate
and it must be signed by the
returning officer.

Returning Officer Crane will
be on Salt Spring Island June
21, between 11 am and 1.30
pm.

(Turn To Page Sixteen)

DESTINY OF
FUNDS IS

DISCUSSED
First youth program on Salt

Spring island left a legacy be-

Youth 71 set up a sales booth
in Ganges and distributed arts
and crafts produced on the isl-
and. At the end of the proj-
ect, the participants suggested
that the surplus funds be used
by the Chamber of Commerce
for a bursary.

The plans for the bursary
did not immediately mature
and this week it was mooted
that the money be handed over
to the Salt Spring Island Lions
Club for its recreation project
at Central.

Island youngsters who took
part in the program three years
ago are invited to get in touch
with Spencer Marr in Ganges
and offer approval or condem-
nation of the suggestion.

The Chamber of Commerce
will be guided by the opinion
of those participants who are
still here, it was decided on
Monday evening.

FIRE CHIEF REPORTS

THERE WERE 68 ALARMS
There were 68 fire alarms

on Salt Spring Island during
the year, 1973.

Of this total. 13 involved
property valued at $317.800,
with a Fire loss of $33,900,
Fire Chief Kelly Hanke report-
ed at the annual meeting of
the Salt Spring Island Fire pro-
tection District on Tuesday
last week.

There were 19 inhalator
rescue calls and two false al-
arms. Remaining 34 calls
covered grass, bush and chim-
ney fires.

Fire training for 22 volunt-
eer firemen was carried out on
41 evenings, with a total time
value of 1,378 man-hours and
610 vehicle-miles.

A further 530 man-hours and
1,020. vehicle-miles were tak-
en up with the 68 alarms an-
swered during the year.

Inspections and investiga-
tions during the year numbered
251, said the report.

In November, 1973, the de-
partment took delivery of the
new 750-gallon pumper, giv-
ing the island district a total
capacity of 2,700 gallons of
water and a reach of three-
quarters of a mile when all
equipment is operating.

The fire chiefs report was
not all statistics.

"I would like to take this
opportunity to publicly thank
the employers of voluntary
firemen for their splendid co-
operation, " he said, "the
trustees for their vote of con-
fidence, Mrs. Moore for her
valuable assistance and my
fellow firemen for their dedi-
cation. "

The meeting expressed a

GOOD GUIDE

FINDS BIG
FISH SUNDAY

It only takes a good guide,
said Denis Abolit on Sunday
when he came home with a
fish. The Ganges fisherman
has been trying for a long time
to hook just that size of fish
and he did it when he was out
with Nels Degnen and Fred
Morris.

The fish was a big spring,
weighing in at an even 20
pounds.

He hooked the salmon in
Active Pass and was obliged tc
tow the fish right across the
centre of the pass to keep
clear of the ferries.

Despite the indignity, the
fish still offered fight and all
three took part in boating it.

His companions did not ret-
urn empty-handed, but Mr.
Abolit did not dwell unduly or
the size of the other fish.

REGIONAL OFFICE
MOOTED FOR SALT
SPRING ISLAND

Capital Regional Board may
yet open a ful-time office on
Salt Spring Island.

The office would serve the
building inspector and the pub-
lic health office and a full-
time clerk would be in charge,

No decision has been reach-
ed, but it is under considera-
tion.

welcome to Chief Hanke,
making his first annual report.

GANGES
TOURIST
TRAP

Ganges is a tourist trap.
The RCMP know that a U--

turn cannot be made in Gan-
ges, but the visitor is not aw-
are of it. Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce on
Monday evening asked for
signs to be erected on the
main street at Harbour Low
Cost Grocery, warning that
U-turns are illegal.

Extra cost
is mostly
for piles

Extra costs for the construc-
tion of the fire hall extension
at Ganges have amounted to-
$3,674, according to the ar-
chitect. Henry Schubart. Most
of this is in respect of piling
which was driven to support
the structure.

Information was given by
the architect on Tuesday ev-
ening last week.

Three
trustees
are elected

Three trustees were elected
last week to the Salt Spring Is-
land Fire Protection District.

Vic Heal, A. M. (Buzz)
Brown and Ken Stevens will
take over from Larry Anderson
who has left the island, Bob
Lawson who is leaving the isl-
and and Denis Andrews who

.has completed his term.
Mr. Heal and Mr. Brown

will serve for three years and
Mr. Stevens for one year.

Chairman Bob Lawson ex-
plained that he expects to
leave the island at the end of
June and asked that his re-
placement i.e elected at the
same meeting.

NET OF $700
GOES TO
NEW CENTRE

Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce grossed
$2,198.98 on May Day.

Net proceeds will be in the
area of $700, reports Jack
Albhouse, after all bills are
paid.

The Chamber of Commerce
sponsors May Day and meets
the costs of promotion. Part-
icipating organizations pay
one-tenth of their proceeds to
the Chamber to meet these

i costs.
The surplus this year is the

1 result of the steer draw, which
contributed to the expenses
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DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING,;
FALLING & BUCKING

Cheaper Rates • Fufly insured

245-2598
245-3547

ART WILLIAMS
R.R.2,Saltair Rd.
Ladysmith, B. C.

Just ask
John and Lila Trott
about Westwood Homes.

A new home is the major purchase of a lifetime.
So it really pays to shop around —to make sure
you're getting maximum value for your money.

That's what the Trott family did. They looked
into several possibilities and, in the end, decided
on a Westwood Home.

It was a wise choice. Because, in addition to low
cost, Westwood offers a complete home-buying
service. We can help you with every detail, from
design to financing.

What's more, we use only the finest, kiln-dried
materials, to ensure that your new home will be
a source of pride for years to come.

Thinking of a new home? Take a tip from the Trotts.
Shop around. Then talk to your Westwood dealer.

BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD.

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
Box 352 , Ganges, B.C.

537-5453 or 653-4413

ART-CRAFT GETS UNDER WAY
Art-Craft '74 will be open-

ing at Mahon Hall with a pre-
view for members of the Com-
munity Arts Council on June
28, from 8 to 10 p. m. Memb-
erships are due and will be on
sale at the Hall. Membership
entitles islanders to display
and sell during the summer
and covers admission to the
show at any time and to the
various cultural events, music
dance and art shows, during
the year.

Art-Craft will be open to
the public "ally, including
Sunday, from 12 to 5 p.m.,
from June -29 till September 3.
Admission without C. A. C.
membership will be 25£, with
children, under 12, free.

Artists and craftsmen exhib-
iting may bring entries to
Mahon Hall from June 24 - 27,
from 12 to 4 p. m. To ensure
that exhibits will be on show
for the opening show, the com
mittee urges that contributors
enter their submission as early
as possible before June 27.
There will be more exhibitors
this year and entries will tax
the space to the maximum.

Paintings must be framed or
mounted and ready for hanging
Wall hangings shall also be
ready for easy hanging.

All entries submitted must
be clearly labelled and priced
and an inventory made out. A
committee will be on hand to
assist and inventory sheets

On & Off The Island
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Jordan,

of Ganges, have returned after
a four-week trip touring in
New Zealand, T '̂i and Hawaii.

Mrs. Gwen Forbes, Pioneer
Village, has left for a month's
visit to England and Wales.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Richards last week end were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Traff of
100-Mile House and Neville
Shanks of Port Hardy.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs, P.J.
Meagher for the week end weie
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Quan and
sons, Walter, Tommy and An-
dy of Vancouver.

Mrs. G. Taylor of Seaview
Drive, has Mr. and Mrs. D.
Roberts of Birkenhead, England
for a three-week stay.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Cruikshank
and their children, Leslie and
Iain have arrived on Salt
Spring to visit Mrs. Cruik -
shank s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gavin Bilton.

Lt. Col. Desmond Crofton
has returned from a ten-day
trip to Paris and Normandy.
He was a co-representative of
the Canadian Scottish Regi-
ment for the 30th Anniversary
of the D-Day landing s on June
6, 1944.

There were solemn ceremon
ies on the beaches and at the
two Canadian cemeteries, and
receptions in Caen given by
the French officials from Nor-
mandy.

Mrs. Nettie Hood has return-
ed home from Scotland after a
month's holiday in the comp-

any of her 10-year-old grand-
daughter, Tammie.

will be available.
As in former years, a 15%

commission will be taken on
all sales, to pay the expenses
and help to finance the activ-
ities of the C.A.C. and as-
sociated Guilds for the coming
year.

Sponsors are looking forward
to an exceptionally good show
this year and invite all readers
to participate. More details
may be obtained from P. O.
Box 682, or phone 537-2467.

MARR
ACCOUNTING

Fulford-Ganges Rd.
(Next to Mod'N Lavender)

* BOOKKEEPING
* INCOME TAX
* PHOTOCOPYING
' GESTETNER WORK

Box 410, Ganges 537-543 1 f
REMEMBER SUNDAY, JUNE 16th

DAD
See our selection of

FATHER'S DAY

CARDS & G/FTS

GANGES PHARMACY
Les Ramsey 537-5534 Keith Ramsey

r

DOUGLAS
HE GETS
THINGS
DONE

'People Matter More'
PUBLISHED BY
NANAIMO, COWICHAN, THE ISLANDS

ELECTION
COMMITTEE

Crusader Contracting Ltd.
• CUSTOM HOMES * FOUNDATIONS

SUMMER HOMES • FRAMING
• PREFAB HOMES • ADDITIONS

Box 443, Ganges 537^5654

METRO ALFA - ROMEO

656-4371

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - ALFA ROMEO

METRO'S SUPER CAR LOT IN SIDNEY
— the place fo buy your Premium Used Car or Truck

- Beacon Ave,
Opposite Safeway

DON'T FIGHT CITY TRAFFIC - SHOP FOR YOUR NEXT CAR IN SIDNEY AND SAVE! 656-282?
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Lament of a summer resid-
ent, "I've got two homes to
clean; two gardens to weed
and I spend all my days trav-
elling on the BC Ferries. "

•>*•
Comment of a Ganges visit-

or, "It's a busy little place,
isn't it?"

* * *
Somebody loves us. Writes

Cy Gardner-Smith, of Mali-
view Drive; Last week I placed
two small classified ads in
your paper. One was to sell
some merchandise and the
other was to try to buy a pianc
They both brought almost in-
stand results. I think Drift-
wood classifieds are the big -
gest little things in the Gulf
Islands. We try harder!

* * 4
Commercials get from bad

to worse. I heard one the oth-
er night when two apparently
adult men were singing the re-
lative praises of white under-
wear and coloured dainty
men's wear. There are too
many men with a string or two
missing in the television ad-
vertising business.

* # *

There are some pretty host-
ile drivers around. Last week,
when a Vesuvius ferry was
loaded with a logging truck
and little else the phones were
busy within minutes. Many

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
?armers of British Columbia

Gulf Island Agent
Render . . .F.R.Sterling
Salt SpringH.J.Carlin
Galiano . Donald New
Saturna . J .MacDonald

v\ayne . . H. Hampshire

drivers were stranded and un-
able to leave the island be-
cause a laden logging truck is
close to the capacity of the
Vesuvius ferry and few cars
can be taken on the same trip.

* * *
Got a flat boat? Then Jack

Albhouse probably has the
pump! A large inflatable
boat was offered for sale in the
flea market on May Day at
Ganges. When it was all over
Jack Albhouse, sponsor of the
market, found the pump.

* * *
A lot of people helped Salt

Spring Islanders make May
Day a success this year. Not
all were Salt Spring Islanders.
When the Vancouver Pipe Bane
came to the island, the Oak-
ridge bus drivers of the BC Hy-
dro clubbed together and raise:
$100 towards their travelling
expenses.

* * *
Gerry Haarbrucker is a fish-

erman. He sits on his own
wharf on St. Mary Lake and
leisurely catches his fish. On
Sunday, he reports, he took 11
bass, all in the vicinity of twc
to three pounds.

* * *

The bass in St. Mary Lake
look small, but they weigh
heavier than the fisherman
expects, commented Gerry
Bourdin at a recent Chamber
of Commerce meeting. That
makes them the opposite of
candy bars. The great big
fish in the tiny little package
as against the teeny, weeny

candy in the great DIB box.*% *

Drank champagne with
Aunty Viv the other day in a
preview of her tiny emporium
of fancy goods. And with Un-
cle Viv. And Greg who isn't
a Viv. There isn't a lot of
similarity between Diets' TV
and Aunty Viv's. It's scarcely
the same place. While the

HONDA 4-cycle
Outboard
THE BESTS
Honest Engine.

Regular gas only
DONOTADDOIL

CLEAN, QUIET,

NELSON MARINE
537-2849

stock-in-trade is edible or
wearable, the grey eminence
is renovating. The new storefe
operators renovated the buildin;
They are already busy remod-
elling the old Turner house on
Upper Ganges Road and why
not? Remodelling is their
business.

I didn't see him, but report
has it that an islander made a
courageous leap for freedom
above Ganges and caught his
wings in the power lines. The
leaper was wearing a man-
carrying kite but it didn't.
Same report transferred the
scene to Mount Maxwell where
same intrepid would-be aviat-
or made another leap to free-
dom. He was lucky he crash-
ed close to the ledge. Another
few feet out and he would ha\e
been gone for good.

*'* *

Mhora Zelter can't miss.
She has been named one of
two Canadians to go to the
West Indies this summer to
teach business education at the
University of West Indies, in
Kingston in Jamaica. She will
go for the months of July and
August under the national gov-
ernment's Project Overseas.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
*TV
* Free Parking

759YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 - 4136

IWOIFE-MILNER, THOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND
P. O. BOX 3 537-5333

A. R. HARDIE. B.C.L.s. Res. Phone; 537-5749

BUSINESSMEN'S
LUNCHEON

MIDDAY
EVERY
DAY

Relax in quiet peace while you enjoy (' " FULL COURSE
a full course lunch

ARBOUR
OUSE
OTEL

BUSINESSMEN'S
LUNCHEON.

$2.25
**_t*_f+_/\f\*\S\S\J~*f '-r

Good Taste
in

Tasteful
Surroundings

537-2133

If you wcmf fne besf in

appliances and service -

SIMPSON APPLIANCI
SERVICI

SALE! FIRST QUALITY B.C.

PLYWOOD
Plywood Prices Rising buf NOT of Mouafs -
Buy Now & Save / LARGE STOCK ON HAND & MORE

ARRIVING DAILY!

SANDED 'D'PLYWOOD
5/16" SPEC ... 6.84
3/8" " ... 9.09
1/2" ... 11.07
5/8" " ... 12.56
3/4 ...14.40

NOTE! 5% ADDITIONAL

DISCOUNT ON PURCHASES

OF $50 OR MORE.

(PLYWOOD)

NEW AT MOUATS
ELECTRIC

"CHAR-B-QUE"
Makes barbecuing easier
& better - - True charcoal
flavour -- with no charcoal
mess. Complete with
re-ussble Lava Rock.

COME IN & SEE

THE FANTASTIC
"CHAR-B-QUE"

ea. 69.95

JUST ARRIVED!
PARTICLE
BOARD
SHELVING
Just arrived -
12" x 8 'x 3/4"
size - For many
uses around
the home.

SPEC. EA. 2.49

'SATfNCOTE'CE/L/NG TILE*

SAVE 25 %CEILING TILE

Discontinued line makes this
low price possible. Popular
12"x 12"size (T & G)
64 sq. ft. per carton.

BIG NEW SHIPMENT 4 4 LL
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST.. CTN. 1.00

PARTICLE BOARD
OUTSTANDING VALUE IN FIRST QUALITY!
'UNDERLAYMENT GRADE1

- use as underlay - shelving - cabinets, etc.

4'X8'X3/8"|SHEET4.25

4 ' x 8 ' x 1/2"EA4.75 4 Ix8'x5/8"EA4.95

MOUAT'S
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
537-5554
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ELECTION AND THE ELECTORS

Breathes there a Canadian with ears so dead....
few there can be who have not heard of the July 8
federal election.

The various political parties, from Communist to
Social Credit, are bombarding voter and medium
with wisdom. Every mail brings its new boiling of
propaganda aimed at telling the people of the land
how to think and who to vote for.

There is little mail to tell the Canadian people of
how to go about voting or how to be sure of voting.

The national government prints and duplicates mil-
lions of tons of paper each year to distribute to news-
paper, radio and TV. Recipes, run-downs on new
national figures, statistics, information, opinion,
wisdom, nonsense, it all comes out of the govern-
ment mill, in English and French, readable and illeg
ible, ton after ton after ton. At least three-quarters
of this massive discharge will be dropped into na-
tional waste-paper baskets and destroyed at the re-
cipient's expense.

Precious little of this volume of verbiage tells of
elections.

While the House of Commons draws the skeleton on
which each election is built, and staffs of the feder-
al government warm their Ottawa office chairs bet -
ween election, the actual exchange of information
is undertaken by amateurs.

The election is called without warning. No time
remains to prepare. Enumerators are engaged to col-
lect names. Many have done it before. Many have
not. Some undertake an excellent job. Others do
not. In a week or so the job is over, anyway.

The enumerators are the key to the election. On
their accuracy depends the privilege of voting.
True, the voter may still vote even if his name is
missed but the federal government has yet to spend
a penny to tell him so. This sort of information is
not permitted to sully the government's magnificent
waste-paper machine.

The returning officers are appointed without delay,
but a voter is not supposed to know who he is. When
the department of pipes appoints a new pipe-bender
to the area, every medium in earshot gets a rundown
on his professional background, training, education,
family and a picture. But when the man is appointed
to ensure that every voter has the privilege of voting
it is a minor matter of little consequence and nothing
is done. In addition, of course, the appointment of
a returning officer is the ultimate of political patron-
age and other parties might kick.

Whatever might be the underlying reasons, none of
us will ever know. All we know, now and for sure is
that the electoral system in Canada is classified top
secret and only the initiated and the privileged are
told of anything.

There are probably many distinguished Canadian
administrators in Ottawa today who bitterly resent
the necessity of disclosing to the common people the
fact that there is even an election looming.

The only bright spot in the whole sorry mess is that
despite the ineffectual ness of the electoral informa-
tion system; despite the lack of information; despite
all the difficulties and barriers, we shall, neverthe-
less, enjoy the government we deserve.

And there's the rub !

Letters To The Editor
HELP A STRANGER

Sir,
My husband and I would lite

to ext end our sincere thanks
to the people of Ganges as
well as to those on other parts
of Salt Spring for their hospit-
ality and assistance in helping
us try to locate our pup,
"Kashmir*.

All the people we had met
showed genuine concern and
some, like Grant Carignan of
the "Trading Company" let us
borrow his car to search the
island. Peter Maule of the
Parks Branch drove many a
mile looking for the dog and
a very special thanks to Mike
and Bev Valcourt and the
members of the Ganges Fire
Department who allowed us to
use their home and 'die fire
hall.

Again, thank you all very
much for your help!

Derek and Gail Mercer,
535 Pr. Robert Lane,
Victoria, B.C.
June 9, 1974.

NO HELP AT ALL!

Sir,
I know juvenile sports is not

everybody's cup of tea but on
Sunday, the 'Cardinal' Little
League game was at Chemain-
us. It was a super game with
the final score 1-0 for Salt
Spring.

We are not always on the
winning side but what is sadly
lacking is parental support.

On Saturday one Little
League game played with onl^

HOW THEY SEE
TORONTO GLOBE AND

MAIL
The New Democratic Party

government of British Columb-
ia has come up with the final
solution for the Gulf Islands
lying in the Strait of Georgia
between Vancouver Island and
the mainland: a piece of leg-
islation introduced recently
called the Islands' Trust Act.

To protect the "unique nat-
ure" of the archipelago, on
each of the 13 largest islands,
residents will elect two trustees
who will have all power to
control development and issue
building permits for any struct-
ure or alteration.

Ah- but to work beside these
two elected trustees, the mini-
ster of municipal affairs will
appoint three trustees and the
only appeal from this board
weighted in favor of appoint-
ed trustees will be to the mini-
ster of municipal affairs who

8 players - that's all that show
ed up for the game.

On Sunday, the Chemainus
game was held up for one
ferry for lack of the same
thing.

From one parent my thanks
to all coaches who are teach-
i ng our children the rules of
the game. Too bad there isn't
a rule for parental support -
not only to come out and see
their children play but to see
they get out to their practices
and to the game on time!
Also to take their turn in driv-
ing these young athletes to off-
island games.

Katherine McFadyen,
R, R. 1, Ganges,
June 10, 1974.

Catherine McFadyen,
Box 537,
Ganges, B.C.
June 10, 1974

FIRE HALL TO
BE COMPLETED
IN NEAR FUTURE

Fire Hall at Ganges is near-
ing completion and will be
open for public inspection in
the next few weeks.

There will be a formal open
house and coffee and dough-
nuts will be served.

HOCKEY PLAYER

Bradley Patchett, grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Patchett
of Ganges, received the 'A'
Championship Trophy at an
Ontario novice hockey tourna-
ment. Bradley also received
the 'most valuable player'
trophy of his county and the
'players creed award' in the
novice division, for sportsman-
ship, in the Leamington Minor
Hockey Association. Bradley
is the son of Robert Patchett,
a former resident of Salt
Spring Island.

STEPS DOWN FOR SUMMER
H. M. S. Ganges Chapter,

I. O.D.E. held the June lunch'
eon meeting in Harbour House
Hotel on June 7. The two
standards, the Canadian flag
and the Union Jack, were
placed in the banquet room
and the table models of the
flags were placed on the head
table with the only decora-
tion, a bowl of red, white ard
blue flowers.

A corsage, created by Mrs.
P. G. James, was to have
been presented to Mrs. V. C.
Best in honor of her birthday
but, owing to her absence,
was given to Mrs. Best at her
home after the meeting.

The Regent. Mrs. Alfred
appointed them in the first
place.

This, we ask quaveringly,
is British Columbia democra-
cy?

Municipal Affairs Minister
James Lorimer has said he will
consider any suggestion to
change any section of the bill
that will make it a better
bill". He might withdraw it
and start again.
How ell, chaired the meeting.

DENNIS WOOD NAMED ATMAYNE
The Annual Meeting of

Mayne Island Ratepayers (and
residents) Association was held
at the community hall on Sat-
urday, May 25 with a good at-
tendance.

New officers elected were:
immediate past president, Vic
Griffiths; president, Dennis
Wood; vice-president Chris
Bergthorson; secretary, Mrs.
Pearl Brau; treasurer, Mrs.
Marie Kelt.

Representative for Capital
Regional District, Ruth Zuest;
executive, Myron Ostenso,
Heinz Juergens, George Con-
nors and Vic Griffiths.

Chairman Griffiths gave
the annual report of the asso-
ciation which dealt with the
problems of roads, ferries and
policing.

The speed of vessels sailing
through Active Pass was dis-
cussed and the problem of
stray dogs on the island, who
were killing chickens and deer
was brought up at the meeting,

Amendment to the new con-
stitution was the subject con-
cerning the balance of the
meeting and a heated discus-
sion ensued. Residents may
belong to the organization as
long as they have lived on

Mayne Island for six months
and have been Canadian citi-
zens for one year. Further
discussion will take place on
this matter at the next meet-
ing.

A letter of thanks was sent
to the Reservation System at
Tsawwassen to Mrs. J. Bablos
who had given valuable assist-
ance in getting Mayne Island-
ers reservations especially
during holiday week ends
when getting back home is a
necessity.

Various reports were received.
Mrs. K. Parker reported that
Citizenship Day was the best
ever at the local schools. The
speaker was Mr. Trevor
Wheeldon who gave an inter-
esting address. Mrs. Parker
praised Mr. McWhirter and .
the staff for their efforts to
make this day so successful.

Mrs. B. Earl Hardie, con-
vener of the Garden Coffee
Party at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. G. St. Denis, thank-
ed the members for their co-
operation and the friends who
assisted the chapter and also
thanked all the guests who pa-
tronized the coffee party and
made it a huge success. All
educational commitments
were met.

Mrs. W. Y. Stewart and
Mrs. Watson, a visitor at Mrs.
Bird's home, won the plants,
gate prizes and Mrs. G. St.
Denis won the orchid corsage
which she wore to the lunch-
eon.

Mrs. M. Norton reported
the Centennial Park Society
meeting. This park is a com-
munity responsibility and the
chairman, Col. Peter Binghan
would like to see every Salt
Spring Islander a cardcarrying
member, she said.

As an outcome of this meet-
ing, the IODE has asked Arth-
ur Millner to renovate the
plaque on the IODE cairn in
Centennial Park. Mr. Mill-
ner has always given his serv-
ices for this purpose.

The 75th anniversary calen-
dar 1975 of the IODE will be ̂
beautiful with pictures of the
flower emblems of Canada.
The cover picture will be the
red rose named 'IODE'.

The next meeting of the
chapter will be in September.

Church Services
SUNDAY, JUNE 16. 1974

ANGLICAN
St. George's Ganges
St. George's Parish Hall Ganges

No Service at St. M?ry's, Fulford Harbour.

Eucharist 9:30 am
Special Vestry Meeting

10:45 am

St. Mary Magdalene
ROMAN CATHOLIC

Mayne Is. Mpttins

st. Paul's
Tur Lfdy of Grace

Mr. F.W.Sibley
Box 127, Ganges Call:

Holy Mass

Worship Service

Fulford
Ganges
Ganges

537-5812
Church correspondence Box 330, Ganges,
COMMUNITY GOSPEL

Sunday School for all ages.
Evangelistic Service

B.C.

Pastor Low,
537-2622

Ganges

11:30 am

9:00 am
11:00 am

10. 30 am

10:30am
7:30 pm

Box 61, Ganges. " Thurs. Bible Study 7:30pm
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DEATH OF ELIZABETH BYRON SUNDAY
Mrs. Elizabeth Byron died

in Lady Minto Hospital on Sun-
day. She was 88 years of age.
For the past 40 years she had
been a resident of Salt Spring
Island.

She leaves 32 descendants.
Mrs. Byron was a Lancashire

lass who left her native Eng-
land in 1919 to settle in Saskat-
chewan. She came to Canada
with her new husband, Jesse
Byron, a former neighbour
who had already started to
farm in Canada.

He returned to Canada as a
veteran and she came into
Canada as a veteran, having
served with the Women's Army
Corps. Both were closely id-

pgntified with the Royal Canad-
ian Legion for the years after.

For 10 years they lived and
farmed in southern Saskatchew
an, where their five sons were
born. When the drought and
hard times hit the prairie prov-

ince, they sold out and moved
west to Salt Spring Island.

For 40 years she lived in the
family .home on Epron Road.

She leaves four sons, Ken,
in the armed forces at Wairr--
wright, Alta., and Terry,
Howard and Franklin (Mike),
all of Salt Spring Island; 23
grandchildren and five great-

grandchildren and a brother,
Ivan Davis, in England.

Funeral services were held
on Wednesday afternoon, June
12, in St, Mark's Anglican
Church at Central, Rev. Peter
McCalman officiated.

Goodman's Funeral Home
was in charge of arrangements.

DOUGLAS ON AFFAIRS AT MAYNE
BY ELSIE BROWN

Tommy Douglas, MP for
Nanaimo, Cowichan and the
Islands was in good form at the
meeting held on Mayne, Tues-
day evening at 7.30 p. m.

He began by telling a few
of his collection of Newfie
jokes and others which were
the result of Open Line pro-
grams.

.Before opening the meeting

YOUR STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
GANGES

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
537-2911 537-5366

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting
Fulford - Ganges Road
Box 410, Ganges

653-4246
653-4414

Box 489
Ganges

YOU'LL EITHER BE ON ONE
. . . OR BEHIND ONE!

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN ON A HONDA

to questions from the floor,
Mr. Douglas gave a run-down
on many of the problems fa-
cing Canada at this time -
the main problem being infla-
tion which most of us hear ab-
out from morning until night,
via radio and TV.

He mentioned that infla-
tion in Germany in 1948 was
similar to our present situation
today, and he also stressed
the fact that inflation is world-
wide. Population is growing
faster than the food supply,,

The well-known speaker al-
so brought out that there was
no "cure all" for inflation,
but it would help if some of
the dishonesty and graft a
crime perpetrated by Corpora-
tions robbing the housewives
of Canada of millions of dol-
lars; rated a stiff fine, prefer-
ably a jail sentence. Some of
the profits have exceeded
770%.

Other subjects touched on
were Island Trust Act, Select-
ive Price controls, Internation
al Joint Commission, increase
in Old Age Pensions and low-
ering of tne age to 60 to take
older people from the labor
force who want early retire-
ment, thus creating work for
the present younger group who
are unemployed.

Mr. Douglas was able to
give logical answers to the
many questions asked by the
people in the audience who
gave him an attentive ear.
There were no hecklers.

Alan Steward introduced
Mr. Douglas, who needed no
introduction, having been a
regular visitor to Mayne Isl-
and many times during his
term of office.

POLICE
LOOK FOR

TOOLS
Police investigating a recent

theft from the Gulf Islands
Secondary School have asked
for help.

During the Victoria Day
holiday week end there was a
theft of tools from the industr-
ial arts classroom and tools
valued at about $700 are miss-
ing.

Any reader with information
on a Unimat lathe, about six
months old or Jet pneumatic
tools is asked to call the Gan-
ges detachment, RCMP.

The pneumatic tools include
a drill, grinder and impact
wrench.

PLAN NOW FOR MANY HOURS OF
SWIMMING ENJOYMENT THIS SUMMER

BELOW GROUND i ABOVE GROUND POOLS
Service - Sales and Installations

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF SWIMMING POOL & SAUNA
ON RAINBOW ROAD

537-2812

CONSTRUCTION LTD. Box 539,
Ganges

NEW MINISTER
VISITING
GALIANO

BY MARY BACKLUND

We welcome Rev. Douglas
Kendall to our St. Margaret
of Scotland Church for the
next eight weeks.

He is not a stranger to many,
as he is known to many Island-
ers for his association with the
Veterans' Hospital in Victoria.
He and hi" wife will come alsc
to St. Mary Magdalene at
Mayne for the same period.

Rev. William Mundy, who
has been coming for the past
few weeks to the church is now
arSt. Peter's, Lakehill, in
Victoria.

Now the St. Margaret's
church has a new roof. After
22 years the old one just gave
up, and leaked in a few pla-
ces, so the committee decid-
ed to have a new one on. Jim
Deas, Charlie Wells and Gary
Lupton worked hard and effi-
ciently to get the job done in
quick time.

INJURED
PLAYING
AT BALL

Michael Lawson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Lawson, Ganges,
was taken to Lady Minto Hosp-
ital last week after being hit
by a baseball.

He was later taken to Vict-
oria General Hospital. Mich-
ael is home now and recover-
ing from a broken cheekbone.

MAYNE-PENDEK-SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173
OFF:
537-2333

Rl-S:
537-5328

JOHN N . S T U R D Y
DC. PhC.

Doctor of Chiropractic
OPEN

Mon - Tues - Thurs - Fri
2 - 5 PM

Fulford-Ganges Road
P. O. Box 486, Ganges. 13. C.

HARBOUR
1 Days

A
Week

Specials
THURS-FRI-SAT

JUNE 13 - 14 - 15
Sale starts Thurs. 9am-Sat. 6pm
We reserve the right to limit
quantities at all times.
f H l f l fFN Thigns» Breasts
vnuntil or Drumsticks
FROZEN TRAY PAK ftOilL
1-1/2 to 2 Ibs. tray 99(10

MARGARINE 2/95*
MOMS 1-lb print

JELLY POWDERS
WESTERN FAMILY 9/39t
Mix. or Match 6 Asst. flavors.

TEA BAGS 1.49
"TEA THAT DARES" 120's

COOKIES 69$
DAD'S Choc. Chip or Oatmeal

PRUNE NECTOR 98<
WELCH'S 40 oz. jar

BEEF MEAT BAIL
GREEN

15

DOG FOOD 4/69C
ROVER 15 oz.tin

PWDR CLEANSER
AJAX Giant Size 2/79(

BATH SOAP 2/85C
"IRISH SPRING"Lge 5 oz size

NEW POTATOES
4lbs/59(

PEACHES FRESH 49(lb
BROCCOLI 29db
Carefully compare our prices
with other stores. You will
find our prices the same as
the Big Store on some things,
cheaper on many others and
higher on a few items. No
store grew big by giving the
products away. You can
always depend on Quality
Merchandize from Harbour
Low Cost Grocery. Please
remember, we stay open 12
hours each day All the year
'jround - even serving wEen
it isn't profitable. The
Blundells givejex service.

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

* Topping
* Removal

* Pruning
* Selective Let Clearing

Gov*t Certified Spray Applicator
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

HI-TREE SERVICES LTD. 537-5315

The Government of the Province of
British Columbia

BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR

MINIMUM WAGE INCREASE
A REMINDER TO EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES THAT
EFFECTIVE JUNE 3, 1974 THE GENERAL MINIMUM
WAGE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA INCREASED AS FOLLOWS:

$2.50 per hour for employees
18 years of age and over.

52.10 per hour for employees
17 years of age and under.

Further inquiries may be directed to your nearest office of
the British Columbia Department of Labour or, directed to
the Department of Labour, Parliament Buildings, Victoria,
British Columbia.
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Vocational
training.
The
>pcn door
oa
>rightcr
future.
The difference between a mediocre job
and a very good job is usually
better training.

However, in the past it hasn't always
been that easy to get training.

Now things are different. Because
now there are Community Colleges
and vocational schools throughout the
province, offering a good range of
vocational and technical programs that
can put you into a better job or increase
your skills in your present job.

Think about it. Then talk to a
Community College Counsellor.

The door is always open.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
<;OVERNMKNT Of BRITISH COLUMBIA. VICTORIA, B.C.

The Hon. [-lie™ DailK. MimMci
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Contractors meef inspectors
Contractors on Salt Spring

Island have been engaged in
discussions with the building
inspection department of the
Capital Regional District in
order to iron out difficulties
in the issue of permits.

Chief Building Inspector J.
Neil and Capital Regional Dis-
trict Engineer Bill Gerry were
on Salt Spring Island on Mon-

GULF OIL
BULK

TlERVICES A.W.SHELBU
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

office: 537-5331
Home: 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges

day to discuss the problems of
inspections and to explore the
possibility of centralizing the
issue of permits.

Criticism of the regional
building code was expressed.
Code is based on the National
Building Code, which has
been unprocurable in recent
months. Federal government
publications have oeen in
short supply since Canada ran
out of paper.

Number of contractors have
asked for an alternative code
in order that all builders may
acquaint themselves with it.

Further meetings are pin-
ned.

MAYNE-PENDER-SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
Serving The Islands Since 1961

Lower Ganges Road
Across Telephone Bldg.

*«" Try our European
Steam Permanent

5ALTSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
Brinkworthy Road, R, R. I, Ganges

MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - All Underground
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE 537-2076

O.A.P.O, NEWS
June 19 - A BUS WILL LEAVE THE TAXI

OFFICE FOR THE HEPBURN
PARTY ABOUT 1:30 PM FOR
MEMBERS ONLY.

July 10 - A BUS TO THE ANNUAL
L PICNIC AT NANAIMO -

LEAVING 10:15 AM FROM
THE TAXI OFFICE.

Phone 537-5317 for further particulars.

Salt Spring
sweeps
Crofton

Last Saturday the Pee Wee
and Bantam teams travelled
to Crofton to play Softball.
Salt Spring was successful in
winning all four games.

In the first game the Pee
Wee girls, coached by Kath-
erine McFadyen, recovered
from an 8-1 deficit to win
14-7. In the second game
Steve and Margaret Miller's
defeated Crofton 10-4.

In the Bantam play the Salt
Spring girls defeated the two
Crofton teams by scores of
30-12 and 16-7. Jenny Byron
pitched well in the first game
as did Cathy Anderson in the
second. Standout in the field
was Lori Wood with six dazzl-
ing catches and a number of
excellent pickout on grounders

In Squirt action, Carol
Kaye's team and Pat Taylor's
team played to a tie 3-3.
Both teams played well in the
field.

This week end the Pee Wee
and Bantam girls play home

f ames on both Saturday and
unday starting at 12.15.

Degree for
Douglas
at York

Tommy Douglas, NDP in-
cumbent candidate in Nanai-
mo-Cowichan-the Islands, re-
ceived a Doctor of Laws Deg-
ree (honoris causa) from York
University at the Spring Con-
vocation of Atkinson College
on Saturday.

Acting president of York
University, John W. Yolton
said the university wanted to
express appreciation of Doug-
las's "tremendous contribution
to the public and political life
of this country over a period
of many years".

Mr. Douglas delivered the
Convocation Address to Atkin-
son College Graduates on Sat-
urday.

For Free Friendly
Help - in planning

your next trip

Call 653-4410

ALADDIN TRAVEL
SERVICES LTD.
Dale Codd Fulford Harbour

DUE TO DIFFICULTIES IN OBTAINING
SUPPLIES AND THE TARDINESS OF SOME OF

MY CUSTOMERS IN PAYING THEIR BILLS

HARRY'S HO/VIE REPAIRS
IS GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.

I WOULD LIKE TO THANK THOSE WHO
HAVE REALIZED I CANNOT LIVE ON CREDIT
AND REGRET I WILL NO LONGER BE ABLE
TO RENDER MY SERVICES TO THEM.

Harry Williamson.

CHARTER- M.V. HULAKAI

For Fishing, Family Holidays or
Gulf Island Tours

"Fully equipped 48* diesel cruiser
'Accommodation for 6 - 8 people and crew
*Experienced skipper - all equipment supplied

HOURLY - DAILY - PACKAGE RATES

Phone Jack Hughes at 537-5846
or write Box 93, Ganges

CRUISER CAN BE SEEN AT SCOTT POINT MARINA

JUNE 13-14-15-16

SUNDAYS 10 - 7 PM

FRIDAYS 9 - 9 PM

Pot

J

1.29lb

Chicken 2.39ea

Pork Sausages s 95clb

HOT
BAR-B-QUED

MARMALADE --"S^g™ 2/89'

INSTANT COFFEE™ lte,ai!1.39ea

CORN KERNELS ™~E 4/ 89C
12oz.tins

CRUNCHY GRANOLA « ,1.49ea

TOILET TISSUE ?4$fSJ 59'ea

CRISCO OIL
Big 38 oz.btls. Reg-$2.09

1.39,,
TOMATO JUICE

CLARA-VAL 48 oz tins Reg 570 tin

3/1.00
LIQUID SOAP
DOVE Big 32 oz btls

Reg.89059* ea

ALPHA-GETTI
LIBBY'S 20 oz.tins Reg. 2/850

4/1.00

New Potatoes 5lb/59c
CALIFORNIA

Oranges 61 b 1.00
SUNKIST

SALAD BOWL DRESSING 79<ea
KRAFT 32 oz btls.

DOG FOODMT™UB 3/89c

TOMATOES HI VALUE 28 01 tins 3/1.00

BROKEN SHRIMP TEE* 69cea
I EABAvJ RED ROSE Pkgsofgo 07 |6d

POTATO CHIPS
NALLEY'S Large boxes

GULF ISLAND TRADING CO.537-5521
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X-KALAY
VESUVIUS RESTAURANT

Open daily 9am-7pm,every day.

FULL COURSE MEALS

WEEKLY SUNDAY SPECIAL
ROAST BEEF DINNER

- with all the trimmings - $3.75

Gall for reservations: 537-2842

HAVE YOU SEEN KASHMIR ?

8 MO. OLD MALE YORKSHIRE TERRIER
Grey & Tan - Weighs approx. 8 pounds.

LOST IN GANGES ON JUNE 1
Last seen on Rainbow Road near Pallot Ave. If
anyone has information as to his whereabouts, please
contact Ganges Fixe Dept. or Call Collect

479-2929 or 387-3691
$100 OF REWARD OFFERED

FOR HIS_REJURN

Wednesday, June 12, 1974

Hear via our grape vine that
the Harrower family and the
Publicover family were at East
Point this last week end. Also .
hear that Mrs. Netta Chapman
is still on the island. Last
week it looked like the hospit-
al, for her sciatica had flared
up and there just ain't no pills
to help very much: and such a
young lady to be hampered by
that ailment!

Some of our young people
put in an application under the
government-sponsored O. F. Y.
They got me grant and they

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

are using it to fix up our Com-
munity Hall and build an ex-
tension on the south side. The
club will supply the materials
With Jim Money as supervisor,
Harvey Jansen, Jo Ann House,
Peter Wheeler and Ben Henry
are the workers under the grant
Bob Hindmarch fits in here
somewhere, as he is doing the
bulldozing. There will be
many others in there helping.
MUCH more news about this
later.

X)n Thursday last a former
Saturnite, Tom Durrie brought
a group over from Vancouver
under the auspices of the Edu-
cational Programs of the Van-
couver Opera Association.
They put ona wonderful select-
ed group of songs from the op-
era, Carmen. This talented
group were Tom Durrie, nar-
rator; Carol Shields, Carmen;
Bruce Holman, Don Jose; Bet-

EUROPEAN HAIR DESIGN
At the.

GANGES
RECREATION CENTRE

Specializing in
Modern Styling

FOR APPOINTMENTS 537-5121
HOURS: Monday - Friday 9;00 to 5:00 p.m.

DEADLINE
FOR MAILING

YOURDRIYERS
CERTIFICATE
APPLICATION

FORM HAS BEEN
EXTENDED TO

JUNE 15TH.
Our mail-in service has proven

so popular with motorists, we're pre-
pared to receive your mailed driver's
certificate application form as late as
June 15th; Just sign and date it where
indicated then mail it along with a
cheque or money order for the prem-
ium amount shown. We'll quickly
validate your certificate and return it
to you.

If you haven't received your
application form in the mail you can
get your driver's certificate by taking

your driver's licence to any Motor
Vehicle Licence Office.

Remember, you'll need both a
driver's licence and a driver's certifi-
cate as of July 1st.

For more information call your
Autoplan Information Centre at
665-2800, outside Vancouver call
collect.

i vpur insurance company

TWO ARE FINED IN
GANGES COURT

Two men were fined in Gan-
ges provincial court last Wed-
nesday.

Wayne Arthur Sealey, Vict-
oria, was convicted of impair-
ed driving and was fined $300
or 30 days.

Mike Hardy, of Richmond,
paid a $35 fine for being in
possession of liquor. He is a
minor.

ty Cossar, Micaela; Ed Kraut-
er, Escammilla; Grace Thom-
pson, pianist; Mickey Part -
ridge, group organizer.

On Sunday last our Gulf Isl-
ands Historical-Association
held a meeting in the hall. As
we were in town I did not get
to hear Neap Hoover talk..
Neap is a curator in our 'Prov*-~
incial Museum in Victoria and
any time an islander turns up,
Neap throws out the red carpet
especially for school children.

Lions Lyre: More news after
Tuesday's dinner meeting. We
are sponsoring a contest tor a
suitable, or/rather different^
letter head for our own station-
ery. This contest is open to
all the school kids and anyone.
Prize is $15 and the draw, Jure
25. Entrants must have their
entries in by June 22. Let's go
kids! Our Club has made an
offer to get a dish washing ma-
chine for the halL There will
be a meeting of "the club's
executive to finalize this, offer

Tommy Douglas had a good
turnout here last week. We
missed it, but Tommy is run-
ning a strong race.

We had our quarterly meet-
ing of the Saturna Island Com-
munity Club. It was well at-
tended which is a compliment
to our new Pres. Jack Vincent.
All committees reported very
favourably and our finances
are in good order. Among
things brought up were why no
more milkshakes on the Mayne
Queen? Work Bees for our an-
nual lamb Barbecue on July 1st
will be posted in the Post Of-
fice and both stores.

Jim Campbell has a well
organized committee and with
that kind of help, Shamus
could pull off another record
barbecue. Watch for notices
of work bees and come on out
it is not all work, we have a
lot of fun too.

A year ago Lill Cunningham
arrived here from North Africa
Driving home she remarked,
"Good gracious, look at all
those forsythia!" She still calls
all our "broom" her forsythia.
Boy, they are beautiful!

Marg and Al Kerr have new
neighbours, Don and Shirley
Piper with son K. J.

For years Jim Money, who
donated the land, and Benny
Begon have co-operated wim a
lot of island volunteer help in
keeping our garbage dump in
good shape, despite the fact
that most of those dumping
garbage can't throw garbage
farther than three feet. At las*
week's community meeting
one of our members made a
complaint so Jim, Benny et al
organized a work bee and
cleaned it up again, but the
complainer was nowhere in
sight.

FIRE COSTS
SHOWN

Salt Spring Island property
owners paid $37,000 to oper-
ate the fire protection equip-
ment on die island last year.
A further $41,185 was spent
on capital projects and street
lighting added another $3.618
to the list.

Figures were explained at
the annual meeting of the fire
district in Ganges last week.

Wages and salaries account-
ed for tiie lion's share of the
$30,326 operating costs. Salt
Spring Island Firemen's Asso-

(Tuin to Page Eleve'n)
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TWELVE DANCING PRINCESSES
BY MICHAEL P. DOHERTY

The Brothers Grimm would
have been proud. On Wednes-
day and Thursday nights, stu-
dents of Salt Spring Element-
ary School presented a dance
version of meir fairy tale,
"The Twelve Dancing Prin-
cesses".

In the story, a young fann-
er named Michael becomes
discontented with his lot and,
acting upon the advice of a
kind fairy, goes forth to seek
his fortune. He arrives at a
castle where he gets a job as
apprentice gardener. The
story reaches his ears of twelvt

incesses, who are found ev-
ery morning with holes danced
in their shoes. Michael de-
cides to win the hand of one
of the princesses by solving
the mystery.

Wearing a flower which
makes Mm invisible, a pres-
ent from the good fairy, he
hides in the Princesses bed-
room until they have retired.
From here, he follows mem
through a secret passage to an
enchanted castle, where the
12 girls dance all night with
12 enchanted princes, the vic-
tims of a sinister and malevol-
ent sorcerer.

Just as the princesses are
leaving, he reveals himself to
one of mem, Princess Prim-
rose. She calls the others
back, who decide that Mich^-c
ael must drink a magic potioE
to make him enchanted like
themselves; but before the po-
tion can touch Michael's lips.
Primrose intervenes, agreeing
to marry him. Her true love
breaks the spell of the ev il
sorcerer, who dies in the ag-
ony he so truly deserves.

A magnificent wedding fol-
lows, where Michael marries
Princess Primrose, 11 of the
princes marry the eleven oth-
er princesses, the twelfth
prince marries a maid and the
entire population of the sur-
rounding countryside comes
to celebrate. And, of course,
they all live happily ever aft-
er.

The cast of 60 put on a
magnificent performance,
totally lacking in the little
lapses and mishaps which so
often plague school plays.
From the charming innocence
of the village scene, through
the humor of the Garden
Scene to the splendor of the
Wedding Procession, all show-
ed a degree of professionalism

which a more experienced
cast would have had difficulty
achieving.

The graceful 'pas de deux*
of Michael and Primrose was
the romantic high point of the
evening, though closely rival-
led by the dance in the under-
ground hall.

No small part of the credit
is due to the adults whose
contributions were apparent
throughout the play. Mingled
with Beethoven s fine tones
were songs whose lyrics and
music were composed by Irene
Wright and Joan Raeside re-
spectively. The costumes
were obviously the results of
long hours of work, while the
sets by Sherry Cook were on a
scale previously unseen on
this island. Her sugar plum
village and forbidding stone
castle were an effective trans-
portation to a land where
good still triumphs over evil
and fairy godmothers watch
over us all.

An interesting aspect of the
play was that much of it was
improvisational. The studerts
had invented their own scenes,
dialogue and dances which
then had to be edited, arrang-
ed and faithfully adhered to.
This probably gave Sandra
Baier some proolems as direc-
tor.

Those who took the trouble
to find out what 'General Fac-
totum" means will know that
Irene Wright was the one who
generally did whatever need-
ed doing.

There was mu Iti-media
coverage, with newspaper

Don't forget —

FATHER'S DAY
JUNE I6TH

i
Summer Shirts

4<K H1.7 J °nd up

Nylon Jackets]
around \.

13.50 \
Socks«Handkerchiefs«Ties

FOR THE THOUGHTFUL
GIFT AND CARD

VISIT

MOUAT'S MENS WEAR

and magazine reporters pres-
ent, as well as a film crew

MA'YNE-PENDER-SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

from a local television sta-
tion.

Congratulations to all for

a memorable performance,
and may the next one be
equally successful.

.'.' EAST EUROPE II'

1U.S.S.R. - Romania,

Hungary, Czechoslovakia
FULLY CONDUCTED TOUR - 19 DAYS.

iW.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
' Salt Spring Island Representative

Need a wafer weff?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982

.[Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

FLEXCRETE INDUSTRIES LTD.
FERRO-CONCRETE PRODUCTS

WELL CASING - SEPTIC TANKS
DAYS 537-2450
Box 611, Ganges

WATER STORAGE TANKS
Made on Salt Spring for the Gulf Islands

DELIVERED
1 EVES: 537-2117

You'd find that the sawmill
and plywood industry now
has some women forklift
operators and truck
drivers. And the IWA
is demanding Maternity
Leave for these mem-
bers. Their seniority
and job security
depend on it.
You'd find the aver-
age logger has to
support two homes —
— one at camp, the
other where his
family lives. The IWA
considers this unfair
and is therefore de-
manding free room
and board from the
forest industry to
lighten this burden
on their membership.
You'd find safety of
prime concern to
people working in
the forest industry. The IWA was the first
union in North America to have a full-time
director of safety and are, in this year's
contract talks, demanding improvement
and extension of these rules. All the wage
increases and cost of living clauses in the
world are of little benefit to the wood-
worker out of work because of an accident.
You'd find workers, like you, trying to cope
with rising costs — like the cost of ad-
equate dental care for their families. The
IWA is demanding a paid dental plan for its

if you
worked in
the woods

today...
members to
ensure proper
dental care for
themselves and

their families.
You'd find the accent on
leisure time growing, as in

every other sector of
society. That's why
the IWA is demand-
ing improved vaca-
tion time and a
shorter working
week for its mem-
bers who feel it is
becoming increas-
ingly important to
spend as much time
as possible with
their families.
You'd find the aver-
age woodworker
unable to afford
today's high cost of
living. The IWA is
therefore demanding

a one dollar an hour across the board
increase for its members. It's not going to
make anybody rich — just help wood-
workers cope a little better with
rising costs.
You'd find the backbone of B.C.'s economy
— the Forest Industry. Its members,
through the IWA, are making realistic and
reasonable demands in their current nego-
tiations and are determined to continue
their policy of good faith bargaining. All we
ask is that the industry do the same.

74-18
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GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

CLUBHOUSE NOTES
BY PAT DOHERTY

Joy Tuckey is going to have
to build a bigger mantelpiece.

Two weeks ago she won the
Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce Cup; last week she
won the Brooks Cup. If she
wins the present running Rose
Bowl Cup, it would be like a
Salt Spring Kentucky Derby,
Belmont and Preakness. How-
ever, in golf tournaments as
in horse races, the handicap-
ping will catch up with you.
But it is a pleasure to see Joy
winning, as no one is more
persevering and puts in more
time practicing their game,an3
after all, that is the name of

? Inquest ?
BY PASTOR DAVID G. LOW

The professional association
of psychiatrists in the United
States, has conducted a poll
among its members to decide
whether or not homosexuality
is a mental disorder. Their
conclusion - it is not a mental
disorder.

The 'gay' liberation groups
are pushing hard to have homo
sexuality recognized as a prop
er and ' normal" human option
And their promotional camp-
aign may be successfu 1. In
this day and age anything is
possible. However it will not •
change the facts at all.

From the biblical perspect-
ive, I am in agreement with
the psychiatrists - the strange
behaviour of the homosexual
is not a mental disorder. But
from there on my vie ,/s differ,,
both from the psychiatrists
and the 'gay' liberators them-
selves. Far from being norm-
ality, the scriptures uncom-
promisingly describe homosex-
uality as perversion and sin,
one of the final signs of a so-
ciety i.bout to collapse in de-
cay.

In North American, the gay:
contamination continues to
spread. In some places, e. g.
Toronto high schools, they are
promoting and justifying their
cause to our young people.

Professionals who excuse or
condone homosexuality be-
haviour are not helping mat-
ters. Church leaders have
gone so far in Canada as to
even ordain some to the mini-
stry. We cannot leave God
given biblical principals be-
hind and still expect Canada
to be a prospering nation.

The only real liberation for
the gay will come through
prayer and faith in Jesus Christ
Call it a form of exorcism if
you like, but it is the only
route out of homosexuality.
And some are coming out.

CALL

653-4245
FOR THOSE

* SMALL HOME REPAIRS
* CARPENTRY WORK
"REPAIRS TO LAWNMOWERS
* ROTOTILLERS
* SMALL APPLIANCES

FIREPLACES
Famous

HEATILATOR
Factory-Built Units make

Fireplacing easy.
Enquire

G.K. ARNOTT
537-5853

Box 428, Ganges

PORTABLE
WELDING
Gas - Electric
Air - Arc

T.6. O'Donneii
653-4386

the game. Practice.
In the Frattinger Cup, Win

Pitts was the winner and when
interviewed in the Winner's
Circle, Win revealed that the
unaccountably high score was
due to the unseasonable weath-
er - blue skies, brilliant sun-
shine and balmy breezes. Ev-
eryone had lots of exercise,
lots of fun, and none more so
than Win Pitts.

Malcolm Robertson won the
Matson Cup, beating Jack Fraz
er in the finals. The First
Flight in the same tournament
is still to be decided by Dave
Keys and Al Whorley. In the
Third Flight would you oelieve
it? Bill Trelford beat Hart
Bradley.

In the Men's #L, Malcolm
Robertson and Chuck Harrison
successfully defended their

f

title against Al Gardner and
Henry Jefferies.

Several of our Senior Men
journeyed to Nanaimo on Fri-
day to play in the Vancouver
Island Seniors Tournament.
Carl Simpson and Earl Hardie
came away winners in their di-
visions ana George Jensen
came away muttering to him-
self and anyone else who will

PLANT
YOUR INSIDE WORLD

A GARDEN FAIRE
has a. variety of

easy to care for plants

Weekly Specials
McPhillips Avenue

10% discount to
Senior Citizens

WATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated

Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmith

245-2078
OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R.I
Ladysmith, B.C. 1

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands^ 10 rears uriinng cxpe ence on v^uir islands £

NAME
FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE
5

CALL;
] Salt Spring

Insurance
Agencies

(1972) *•*««•

537-5527
Insurance is our
ONLY business

Mobile Home Sites
For Rent

'Reasonable Rates
"Quiet Rustic Park
*Laundromat

537-2744 After 6pm
CEDAR VIEW

MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford - Ganges Rd. Ganges

Crusader 537-5654
Contracting Ltd.

* Custom Homes * Foundations
'Summer Homes 'Framing
'Prefab Homes 'Additions

Box 443, Ganges

T.A. HOCKLEY
PLUMBING,

DEEP & SHALLOW WELL PUMPS
NEW CONSTRUCTION & RENOVATIONS

Quality Work - Reliable
M_ -a,. Gov't. Certified Tradesman ... f t t e 9
537-5861 Box 90S, Ganges 537-5861

PORT RENFREW

SHAKES & SHINGLES

Rick Parsons:

537-2864

18" & 24"

DELIVERED

D & R ENTERPRISES LTD.
Bui/ding Materials • Safes

MAYNE ISLAND, B.C.
Also Plans drawn to your Specifications

All sub trades & building materials
available in a complete contract

_ . .-FREE BUILDING ESTIMATES--- ooor-
539-2640 Serving outer Gulf Islands 539-2335

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.
Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight

Tel: 539-2988
Or call vessel! "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct
through B~.C.Tel. Marine Operator Dial "O"

care to listen. Apparently it
is the most exercise George
has had in 62 years of golf.
Would you believe 109? Nev-
er. Not for George.

I
DO YOU HAVE

YOUR CENTENNIAL PARK
MEMBERSHIP?

Valcourt Interior Decorating Dept.
SHEW ON THE ISLAND

25 DIFFERENT KINDS
OF

=WALLPAPER
ON DISPLAY

* Good up-to-date selection.

* Many Wallpaper books to choose from.

IF IT IS SOMETHING ABOUT BUILDING

JUST PHONE

Valcourt Building Centre
537-553J"

Open 8 - 5:30 pm
Every day except Sunday

FLASH
Unique Janitorial

Service
COMMERCIAL

Businesses - Offices
For Personal Satisfaction &

Free Estimates

537-5854
licenced - Bonded - Insured

Like New Again!
DON'S

COLLISION
at

SALT SPRING
ISLAND GARAGE

537-2513
FORT LANGLEY

CEDAR
Resaw Shakes

#1 GRADE 24" & 18"
PRICE DELIVERED

CALL COLLECT OFF. ONLY
534 - 1453

Evenings 581 - 9707
534 - 1917 9-20

DRAFTING &
DESIGN

Complete Building Plans
Residential & Commercial

CALL GARY DUNCAN

537-5633
or write Box 647, Ganges

LANDSCAPING
SERVICE

* ROCK WALLS
* CEMENT WORK

VAN DE LEUR
CONTRACTING LTD.
DUNCAN 748-1084

Flowers
&Wool

By Dot and Ruby
Flower orders in by 2pm

delivery by 5:30
MOUAT'S MALL

'537-2231

Aoge Yillodsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Free Estimates

537-5412

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

* QUALITY
*CARE
* COMPETENCE

Phone: 537-5692

A.B.CONSTRUCTIO
* HOUSES
* RENOVATIONS
* CABINET WORK

All kinds of construction

Phone Bert Barber

537-2252

;

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.

BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service

653-4413
Box 352, Ganges

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION

* HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction

or Write; R.R.I, Ganges

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION

LTD.
"RETAINING WALLS
"SEA WALLS

537-2812
Box 539, Ganges
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BAND PLAYS GALIANO CONCERT
BY MARY BACKLUND

The recent visit of the band
from Salt Spring was a grand
success, filling Galiano Hall
with more music, and more
children than it has ever seen
before.

Besides the 50 young people
in the band itself, there were
our own children, about 30
and 30 children from Mayne
Island came especially, too.

Bandmaster Major John
Dought presented a varied and
most enjoyable program, and

FIRE COSTS
(From' Page Eight)

ciation took another $ 2,819,
^ with $1,625 going to the oper-
fation of the fire halls.

Operation of the trucks re-
presented a cost of $1, 396.

Operating costs were up
$3,000 over the 1972 figure.

Tax revenues rose from
$45,000 to $55, 000 and total
costs jumped from $39,928 to
$78,459. Sharp increase re-
presents the cost of the new
fire truck at $37, 000.

Street lighting, a new
charge to the district, cost
$1, 6 57. The f a x levy for this
expense amounted to $3, 500
and a surplus of $1, 921 was
held over at the end of the
year.

Secretary Em Moore made
the report.

the happy rapport between
himself and his band shone
through with such certainty
that it is plain to see everyone
was doing their very best.

Principal R. D. McWhirter
was also present, and said that
there are always some open-
ings in the band for more play-
ers, and he hopes some of the
children will consider joining
when they get to school at
Salt Spring.

Principal of Galiano school

thanked the group for their
excellent performance; mem-
bers of Galiano Club helped to
transport them all to and from
the ferry.

MAYNE-PENDER-SATU.RNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

Stacey Charter Service Ltd,
WATER TAXI
24 Hour Service

537-2510

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
537-2537

John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

CALL: FOR

BILL'S TAXI LTD.
ANNOUNCLWENT

VESUVIUS BUS:
EFFECTIVE WED. JUNE 12/74

WILL LEAVE X-KALAY AT 9:00 AM &
WILL CIRCLE BAYVIEW ROAD[ AND ON
INTO GANGES.
RETURN 1:00 PM

Bus will run every Wednesday.

FULFORD BUS:
EFFECTIVE SAT. JUNE 15/74

WILL LEAVE END OF MORNINGSIDE
DRIVE AT 9:00 AM & WILL PICK UP
ALL THE WAY INTO GANGES.

RETURN IS 1:00 PM. FARE IS $1.50.

PLEASE PHONE & LET US KNOW
IF YOU ARE COMING

LONG HARBOUR BUS:
WILL LEAVE GANGES TO MEET IN-
COMING FERRIES AT THE FOLLOWING
TIMES:

12:30 PM FERRY - LV. GANGES 11:45AM
5:00 PM FERRY - LV. GANGES 3:45PM

537-5511
Don't litter

HANDY GUIDE LOCAl SERVICES
ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING

INSTALLATIONS &
REPAIRS

Contract or Hourly

B. B. SERVICE
537-5629 °r
537-5687

PLUMBING
New

Installations
Repairs

By Hour or Contract

J.Bednarz
537-5444

PLUMBING
&

PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013

SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUT

SERVICE
Norman Twa

537-2287
DAISY HOLDINGS

MARCOTTE'S
GARAGE

Complete Repair Shop

New and Used Parts

* BATTERY
* TIRES

* WELDING
* STEAM CLEANING

24 Hour Wrecker
Call:

Alex or Ed.

537-5714 537-5502
Off Cusheon Lake Road
on Stewart Road

TV SALES & SERVICE

* Admiral
*Philco
*Hitachi

Colour - B/W
Small Appliances - Radios

Service to all makes
537-2943

DICK'S Radio t TV
Roy W. Wbeatley

PLUMBING &
WATER HEATING
Commercial - Residential

537-2722
Box 898, Ganges

ARISS
PLUMBING &

HEATING
To Serve

SALT SPRING ISLAND

NEW & REPAIRS

DAY OR
NIGHT

Painting &
Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188

SOIL

PERCOLATION
TESTS
plus

LAYOUTS
ON

SEPTIC FIELDS

J.H.HARKEMA
537-2963

Simpson Appliance
Soles & Service

Maytag
HOOVER - R.C.A.

WESTING11OUSE

653-4335
Salt Spring

FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria: 383-7331

Vancouver: 254-C848

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol
Protect your home
and property when

you are away
* Patrol Inspection
* Alarms

653-4335

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE

COLLECTION
SERVICE

537-582?

ESSO Stove Oil

EsSO Furnace Oil

MARINE DOCK

BRUCE FIANDER
Imperial Esso
Sales Agent

Box 347, Ganges,
537-5312

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing

*Excavation
*Road Building

Phone: 537-2930

Box 701, Ganges

F R E D1 S

BULLDOZING
"Land ClearinjfRoad Building
Excavating * t lauling

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822

R.R.2, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc,

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

Box 131, Ganges

R.REYNOLDS
EXCAVATING

TRUCKING - GRADING
*Road Materials
*Drain Rock
•Shale
'Grading Driveways

653-4371
Box 41, Ganges

G./.W/NDOW
CLEANERS

COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business
*WINDOWS
*FLOORS
*WALLS
*GUTTERS
*RUGS
*WALL-ro-WALL

CARPET CLEANING
Insured & Bonded

653-4391

FULFORD
HARBOUR

RADIO - TV
ZENITH .& RCA

Soles & Service
Colour- B/W T.V.'s

Guaranteed Service to All of
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call: 653-4433

H.LBEYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

*CRAVEL SS\ [ALE
-FILL 'BUILDING ROCK

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
~ SEPTIC TANKS
* MOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACK HOE SERVICE

537-2882

BULLDOZING
EXCAVATING

* LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING
* BACK HOE SERVICE
* SEPTIC TANKS

653-4485
P.O. Box 368, Ganges.

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
ALL TIMES

N. BE DOCS

653-4252
Fulford Harbour

Valoourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-553?
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Deadline
Tuesday nooni CLASSIFIED ADS.

Wednesday, June 12, 1974

Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges

537-2211
FOR SALE

MURCHIE'S
Teas and Coffees now at the

VILLAGE STORE
(next to Liquor Store)

*• 537-5833 20-3

TRAVEL TRAILER & CAMPER
Insurance. We have new out-
let with superior coverage, at
lower rates. Salt Spring Insur-
ance Agencies.

537-5527 . alt.-18
LADY'S MAUVE RAINCOAT,
worn once (not nere) size 44;
$25; Man's large size sport-
coat, Harris Tweed, $15; man*
raincoat size large $15; mini-
dryer 115 V, $50. Phone 537-
5758 22-1
1965 FORD STATION WAGON
$200. Phone 537-5714 22-1
BED CHESTERFIELD, EXCEL-
lent condition, newly upholst-
ered in tweed. Phone between
5:30-6:30 pm 537-2474,22-1

.WATER TREATMENT. TASTE,
odor, iron removal filters,
water softeners. CSA approved
Electric Ekco heating panels.
Robert R. Alpen Industrial
Equipment Co. 1233 Sunnyside
Ave., Victoria, B. C. V9A4AS
Ph. 382-4122. alt.

THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall

Custom Framing - Paintings -
Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
Old Prints & Deeds, etc.

PI one - 537-2421
Open Fri. and Sat. tfn

PROPANE Nordic
CONSTRUCTION HEATER -
for sale or rent, 100,000 to
400, 000 BTU's at Gulf Islands
Propane Gas. 537^2460._jj:fn

N A T U R A L F O O D S .
At the Salt Spring Farm,

Vesuvius Bay Road
-Near Central 537-2285 tfn

V A L L E Y A I R M A R I N E
Communication

Centre for Gulf Islands
VHF RADIO

Marine Mobile
Box 645, Ganges, 13. C.

653-4429 Phone 653-4288
< tfn

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. ONLY
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn
5 H. P. RIDING MOWFR
537-2383 22-1
MOBILEHOME - HAS ALL
conveniences, in good condi--
Ition, 2 bedrooms, bathroom,
Price can be discussed at inter-
view. Also wheelbarrow &
power mower. Phone 537-2928

22-1
ALDER FIREWOOD -$30.00
per cord delivered. Write
Dept, U, Driftwood, Ganges.

22-1
CRAIG PIONEER 8 TRACK
auto stereo & speakers $75.
new Ventura acoustical guitar
$50. 537-5889 22-1
5 TON BB WINCH & CABLE
$75. 13'4" Boston Whaler type
fibreglas 54" beam, $350
Box 23. Ganges.B.C. 22-1

INTERIOR
DECORATING
* CUSTOM DRAPES-
* CURTAIN RODS

Will show
samples
in home

* FREE ESTIMATES

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
652-1591

After 5:30 652-1026
LUDWIG DRUMS, COMPLETE
set with large Zildian cym-
bals. Reasonable. Also a
photo enlarger. Phone for
details 537-2817 after 6 pm.

19-2

FOR SALE

SCUBA TANK WITH BACK
pack and Mr-12 Reg. Johnson
123 A C. B. transceiver, Halli-
crafter CB3-A base station
with antenna and coax. Phone
653-4482 after 6:30 pm.
WORLD HANDCRAFTS& GIFTS

Mouats Mall

Unusual handcrafted gift items
from all over the world.

tfa^ _

19" COLOR TV, ZENITH, AS
new. Offers. 537-2346. tfn

GYPSY CARAVAN
658 Herald St.

Victoria
Below the Bay

Finest quality used furniture
in oak, mahogany, walnut.
Curios - collectibles -

antiques
Come in and browse.
„_ _3J>3-8311 _^_ tfn

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph: 652- 1591

* Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up & Delivery
on Furniture &. Drapes

VESUVIUS BAY STORE
Open 10am 7pm
7 Days A Week

FRESH PRODUCE

* * *
VI TEW AY

SPECIAL ORDERS
Picked up each Friday

HOME CANNING SUPPLIES
AVAILABLE

* Bain's Old Fashioned
Chewy Toffee

* Oriental Food
Specialties

* Interesting Cheeses

FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE

"Where Food Is Love"

VESUVIUS BAY STORE
... 537-5742.

1970 BULTACO 250, WITH
racing kit, excellent conditior
low mileage $600. 539-2151

22-1
1&G2 AUSTIN SEDAN. PHONE
653-44-74 22-1
1970 FIREBIRD, NEW RUBBER
and brakes, $2,895. Phone
537-2325 or 537-5732 22-1

GANGES BOAT YARD
* 12 ft. Plywood with 25 II. P.

Mercury - $400.
* 12 ft. Fibreglass with IS II. P.

Johnson - $800.
SAILBOATS FOR CHARTER
CAL - 25, $200 per week
COR - 27, $325 per week

537 - 2932. 22-1
'73 KAWASAKI 250 C. C.
Trail bike, super shape, only
• 1, 500 mi. $875. Phone 537-
2226 weekdays. 22-1
1973 BULTACO MOTORCYCLE
175 CC, $700., 1300 miles.
Ph. 537-2715 22-1
BEVEL CEDAR SIDING, 3/4"x
8", 10$ per foot. 3/4"x6" -
7-1/20 per foot. 539-2640
after 5 pm. 22-1
GIRL'S THREE SPEED BIKE
$20. 537-5340- ' 22-1
10' BOAT COMPLETE WITH
steerf.ng and controls, no mot-
or. $'.iO. Phone 537-2317. 22-1

FOR SALE

We Cordially

Invite You

to visit

AUNTIE VIV'S

TINY EMPORIUM

OF

FANCY GOODS

* Welch's Chocolates
and Candies

* Jewellery

* Clothes etc.

OPEN
10 am - 6 pm

on
Me Phi I lips Ave.

in beautiful

downtown Ganges

WANTED

URGENT! OWNER ILL - RE-
sponsible permanent home
needed for 1-1/2 yr. old lively,
lovely female Keeshond. Mrs.
Delahvnt, 537-5151 22-1
BABY FEMALE GOAT, COW
about to freshen or just has, or
yearling heifer - milk breed.
Phone after 8 pm 653-4470.
: 22-1
EAGER FISHERMAN WITHOUT
boat would like to meet same
with boat. Will gladly furnish
gas & refreshments. 537-5147

22-1
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE RE-
quires room and board for 3
months (Monday to Friday).
Please call Mr. Whiteley, 537-
5414 9 am-5 pm. 22-1

HELP WANTED

TELLER'S O P E N I N G , B A N K OF
Montreal, Ganges, B. C. Im-
mediate opening for teller's
position, salary" $4, POO to
$0,900, experience preferred,
bur not essential. To apply
write P. i"). Box 249, Ganges,
B.C., attention Mr. G. M.
Wagner, or phone 537-5524.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A^EA'OV N. GAUANO, LIVE-
in, one or 2 days weekly. Light
care for elderly lady. \'o house
keeping. $10 per day, prefer
mature* woman. Ph. 539-2926
a f te r_6_p_i_n __2?"j_
CARPENTER AND/OR CARP-
enters' help wanted. Pay ac-
cording to ability. Contact
Roger Donnelly days at 653-
4320 _ ^ 22-1
SOMEONE TO MOW "LAWNS
on regular basis. 537-2076
_ 22-1

ANNOUNCEMENT

MR. ANDMRS. R. H. LEE AN-
nounce the marriage of their
youngest daughter, Elizabeth
Alice, to Neil Richard McDon-
ald at Courtenay, B.C., June
6. 22-1

COMING EVENTS

"O SON OF MAN! NOBLE
have I created thee, yet thou
hast abased thyself. Rise then
unto that for which thou wast
created." Baha'u'llah. Discus-
sion on Baha'i teachings at the
home of Joan and Reg Baus-
lough every Friday night -
North Beach Road - phone
537-5383. tfn

GARDEN PARTY
Home of Mr. and Mrs.
Claibourne, Stark Road,
Thursday, June 20. Spons-
ored by United Church Women.
Everyone welcome. 20-4
"FESTIVAL OF FLOWERS17""
June 15 and 16 from 1 - 7
pm, in all Salt Spring Island
churches. No admission fee.

20-3
LADIES SOFTBALL COMMEN -
eing every Tuesday 7 pm at
the school grounds. For infor-
mation contact Jean Brown
537-2284 or Molly Akerman
653-4228.

•WEAVERS' GUILD MEETING
June 19 at Lilian Beauchemin's
Inkle workshop,, Limited park-
ing. Transport available at
Central 10.15-10. 30C 22-1
GENERAL MEETING, GULF
Islands N. D. P. Club, Room
101, Salt Spring Elementary
School, Friday, June 14, 7:30
pm. Subject: die election.22-1
S.S.I. GARDEN CLUB - CLUB
outing and mini show, Wed.,
June 19 at homes of Mr. and
Mrs. Ian Macdonald and Mr.
and Mrs. George Davidson.
2 pm -4 pm Rain or shine. 22-:
S. S. I. ROD AND GUN CLUB
Hard Times Dance, July 12,
10 pm, Fulford Hall, Tickets
at Harbour Grocery and Ganges
Pharmacy. 22-1
BINGO - LEGION HALL
8 pm, Friday, July 5. 22-2

FOR RENT

OFFICE SPACE - RAINBOW
Beauty Shop building, 537-
2010 tfn
ONE & 2 BEDROOM FULLY
furnished housekeeping cotta-
ges, cablevision, available
for weekly rental, 537-2214

tfn
SEPARATE

dining room. Centrally locat-
ed, available July 1st. Refer-
ences required. Write Box 537.
Ganges.

FOR PERMANENT RENT TO
working female, large bed sit-
ting room, to share kitchen &
bathroom. Garden plot avail-
able. 537-2550 22-1
OCEANFRONT HOUSEKEEPING
cottages with sundecks for
weekly rental. Clamshell bea-
ches. boats available for ad-
ults seeking seclusion. Spin-
drift, 537-5311, RR 1, Welbury
Pt,, Ganges. 22-2

WANTED TO RENT

A MATURE, RESPONSIBLE
couple coming to visit family
require a 2 bedroom dwelling
for 2 weeks beginning July 27-
Aug. 10. Please phone if you
can help. 537-2817 after G. tfn

FAMILY OF THREE URGENTLY
looking for place to rent year
round. Steady job; neat and
conscientious tenants. Box 751,
Ganges. 22-1

M O R E
C L A S S I F I E D

O N
P A G E

F O U R T E E N

NOTICE

IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING
building on the Gulf Islands
we can save you a substantial
amount by managing your
construction. Earlier comple-
tion assured by being on site
for inspections, material ord-
ering and deliveries, securing
and overseeing subcontractors,
etc. Current local experience
and residence but have 30 yrs
experience as general contrac-
tor and architectural supervisor
west of the Rockies. Save eveo
more by doing any part of
work you care to. We would
like to talk it over if you are
interested. 537-5865 or 537-
5104, P.O. Box 64, Maliview
Drive, Ganges. 22-2

Leave Your
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

at
TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH™

One block 'f| ""* ~*
south of
Crofton
Wharf
* * *

Pick-up on your way home,
Service charge - 25$ per load.
Dry cleaning by trained staff.
Approx. 8 Ib load - $3.50
Part loads accepted.

246-3112
LEISURE LANES
Open Bowling

8 pm to 10 pm Saturdays.
Other times available by
appointment, to groups of 4 ot
more. 537-2054. tfn

REMEMBER TO RECYCLE
Saturday and Wednesday
10 am to 3 pm, freight shed,,
Moviiat's Wharf. tfn
CHECK" YOUR FIRE INSUR -
a nee Policy or contact us to
see if you are insured for to-
day's replacement value,
S. S. Insurance Agency (1972)
Ltd., 537-5527. alt. 21

G E N E R A L T R U C K I N G

5 3 7 - 5 6 6 3 t f n

MISCELLANEOUS

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers

For appointment call
537-2923 tfn

PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING:
Haying, brush cutting, posthok
diggiiig; 653-4403 tfn

ISLAND QUALITY
Built with care.

A Chimney - A Roof
We'll be there!

Box 542 Box 851*-
Ganges,_J3. C. 21^2

FOR MOVING *- STORAGE
Call Bowman Cartage & Stor-
age Ltd., 839 Powell St. ,
Vancouver. (604) 255-7321.

LOST

WILL V7HOEVER TOOK "LON-
don Fog" raincoat, size 38 at
Beaver Point Bean Supper leav-
ing a size 46, please phone
653-4394 22-1
LOST -BEIGE LADY'S PURSE
Vesusius Bay? on Sunday Jun. 9
Reward. My driver's licence,
cheque book, credit cards and
car keys plus other papers.
Ganges 537-5180, Victoria col>
lect 477-4549 22-1
REWARD - LOST IN SCHOOL
washroom, dark brown suede
coat (girl's) with pop snap but-
tons. Lost on June 2 weekend.
Any information please cont-
act school or call 537-5452
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'CARD OF THANKS

MY GRATEFUL THANKS TO
everyone for their help and
kindness in my recent sudden
illness. For the beautiful
flowers, cards, and visits, es-
pecially Mr. Stacey, the Salt
Spring Lions ambulance, and
our own emergency vehicle.
Special thanks to Dr.Jarman,
and all of the staff at Lady
Minto Hospital. Bless you all.

-Mary Backlund. 22-1
DURING THE PAST SIX WEEK
weeks I have been ill in Lady
Minto Hospital, and I would
like to thank everyone for
their kindness to me, for the
cards, visits, and flowers, anc
especially the nurses and staff
at the hospital, also Dr. E. Jar-
man, I am now at home and
feeling much better. Thanks
T- /ill, sincerely, Archie

22-1

REAL ESTATE WANTED

THINKING OF SELLING? We
have cash buyers for Lots,
small acreages, large parcels,
houses. Call Pearl or Wayne
for details.
B. C. LAND & INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.. 537-5557. tfn

REAL ESTATE

B. C. LAND
LAND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD
Box 63, Ganges,
B. C. 537- 555_r,

Just what you've been
looking for. A RARE
FIND. West facing Wat-
erfront home on a quiet
sheltered bay. Beautiful-
ly finished 2 Bedroom
Home. Large Living
Room with Fireplace. In-
cluded on the property is
a Beach Guest House ex-
tending over the water.
Easy access to waterfrort
At $65,000 this won't
last SO HURRY.

e * •
Within walking distance to

Ganges - cosy 2 Bedroom
home on a secluded level lot
with good gardening soil.
$30,000.

* * *
SEA VIEW - Only 4 years old
Chalet style home close to
the Village. Large Living
Room with fireplace and 3
Bedrooms up with 2 down.
Family Room with Roughed In
Fireplace. Loads of cupboard
space. ALL THIS for $46, 000.

* * #
SPECIAL - 1 acre lake view lot
- serviced - $11,000.

* # *
WANT SPACE TO BREATHE?
How about 5 acres with a
brand new 1800 sq. ft. 3 Bed-
room Home? Large Living
Room plus a Family Room
">oth with fireplaces. All year
tream through the property.
$76, 500.

* * *
Close to St. Mary Lake. 2
Bedroom home on secluded
parklike 1/2 acre lot. 2 guest
Cottages on property - larger
has private sundeck, Separate
Carport. $42,500.»* «

WAYNE PEARCE
- 537-2355

PEARL MOT I ON
- 537-2248 22-1

SALT SPRING

11.45 ACRES OF TREES

Frontage on two roads with
city water, hydro, rich garden
soil and privacy. Building site
has view of Ganges Harbour
and Active Pass. Only $19, 500
down, and will carry balance.
Allan nunhar SSfi-lfUO. 991-1

REAL ESTATE

MILLER & TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
Waterfront lot, serviced, on
Ganges Harbour. Nearly 11/2
acres. $33,000.00.

Small acreage close to Ganges
Full price $17,000.00. Try
$4,000.00 down.

Beautiful view acreage. Both
cleared and wooded land.
Properties such as this are
scarce. $42, 000.00 for 14 ac-
res.

Large waterfront lot - good
moorage. Priced to sell
$56,500.00.

Small waterfront acreage in
South end. Over 400* on the
water. Southern exposure.
$52,500.00.

Serviced lot. Full price
$7,950.00. Try $1,600.00
down.

3 acres of serviced view prop-
erty. $22, 000.00 half down.

Fully serviced view lots on
good terms. $4, 000.00 down
will buy a retirement property.

Large serviced view lot. Two
acres of treed and arable
ground. Full price $30, 000. OC
- mortgage at 9% can be as-
sumed.

View home to be completed
soon. $47,000.00. Fireplace
sundeck - largebasement.

Small home on serviced lot.
Full price only $27,000.00.
Ideal for retirement.

Furnished mobile home on
2.72 acres. Ready to move in.
Full price $35,000.00 with
$10,000.00 down.

Large view home near Ganges.
This is a well constructed
home and complete in every
detail, including a large sun-
deck, double carport and laige
family room with fireplace.
Full price: $62, 500.00.Terms
available.

FOR ACTION ON SALES AND
SERVICE, LIST WITH BERT
AND HARVEY.

Phone: 537-5537
Evenings: 537-5656
Bert Timbers: 537-5391
Harvey Henderson: 653-4380
MILLER & TOYNBEE REALTY

LTD.
22-1

Walt & Redekop
Healty Ltd. 386-2911
Waterfront, well built home

in sheltered bay with good
moorage; large L/R with fire-
place, D/?^ 2 B/Rs, wall to
wall throughout, utility &
storage rooms, carport also
nice beach cottage: on . 57
acre, fruit trees, quiet loca-
tion. $63, 600.

5 acres, spacious new home,
1800 sq.ft., 3 B/Rs, family
room with F. P. , sunken L/R
with F. P., D/l, wall to wall
throughout, 2 baths, utility
6 guest cottage, creek, duck
pond, fruit trees, good soil,
spring water. Try your offers
to $76,500.

2 1/2 acres, 2 B/R home, L/R
with F. P. , family-sized kit-
chen, utility & enclosed pordi
Good buy at $38, 000.

BETTY VALDEZ, 537-2329.

5 BEAUTIFUL ACRES, 3 BED-
room ranch horn e, Smiles
south of Ganges. Offers to
$76, 500. Phone 653-4266.

21-2

REAL ESTATE

092 Geyttnmtnt » ,•
SALT SPRING ISLAND
4 Bdrm. and den, large well
built split level on 2-1/2 a ires
of treed seclusion, over 200 ft,
of oceanfront on Houston Pass-
age. Full price $75,000.
$55,000 cash, owner will car-
ry balance on A/S @ 9-1/2%.

3 Bdrm. 2 bathroom, well
built and maintained. A split
level on 2 acres of meadow,
well landscaped with view to

Stuart Channel. Offers to
$59,000.

2 Bdrm. older home. These
8-1/2 acres have a Gulf Is.
view and give seclusion. One
mile from Ganges. Offers to
$63,000.

2 Bdrm. A-frame on 3/4 ac.
lot. Fully furnished. View of
Gulf Is. Move in for $32, 300
cash.

2 BR separate D. R. delightful
home 12 years old on one acre
of terraced gardens and lawn.
Fruit trees and some waterview
- a selfcontained 4 room guest
cottage. $37,500.

7 acres all round waterview ex<
cellent development potential
or holding property. Near Ves-
uvius. Offers to $55,000 -
Vendor will carry half at
10-1/2%.

LOTS
View overlooking St. Mary
Lakej 1 ac. cleared easy to
build on, hydro and water,
$12, 500.

View of St. Mary Lake, 1/2
ac., water and hydro, $9,800
cash.

3/4 ac. lots, water and hydro
one cleared, one treed, close
to Ganges, good building sites
Nice view, $10,000 each.

MAYNE ISLAND
Almost 2 acres of treed priva-
cy on Navy Channel. View of
Gulf Islands from your doorstep
$28, 900, some terms, mis.

1/2 ac. 5 min. drive from
ferry dock, driveway and build
ing site in, offers to $10, 500.
mis.

For these and other properties
please call either A.G.
Boulton at 537-2624 or J. C.
Javorski at 537-2832.
Pemberton Holmes Ltd.,
1002 Government Street,
Victoria, 384-8126 22-1

ROLAND ROAD $8,000
. 34 acres nicely treed building
lot. Across the road from the
ocean. Approx. 2 miles from
ferry. Buy Now! Shirley Moll-
berg, 386-2911 or 478-5327
HOMEFINDERS, WALL &
REDEKOP 22-1

LOT IN ST. MARY'S HIGH-
lands, offered privately for
cash, or terms at 8 1/2%. No
agents please. Reply Dept.T,
Driftwood, Ganges. B.C. 22-1
NEW HOME ON FULLY SERV-
iced 3/4 acre lot, 1 1/2 miles
from Ganges. Financing avail-
able, or Good Building lot or
older home taken in traae.
Phone 653-4410 tfn
LOT OVERLOOKING BUCK
Lake, North Pender. Write
Box 187, Rossland, 362-5147.

tfn

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED ADS
TUESDAY NOON

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Salt Spring Lands Ltd,
ACREAGE
10 Acres, secluded woods, private bottom land. 500' road front'
age, power, 20% down & 9-1/2% interest. $26,000.

SALT SPRING BUSINESS
Good going concern with living quarters and additional valuable
Drnnertv - $60,000 down will handle. For further informationproperty
call
COLLECT
Eves. 653-4435

BOB TARA
Days 537-5515

MINI FARM
2-1/2 Acres with southern slope, flowing spring & pond, water
main & .power, plenty of trees & only min. from shopping, fer-
ries & golf club. Full price $17, 000 with terms.
COLLECT JIM SPENCER
Eves. 537-2154 Days 537-5515

OCEANFRONT HOUSE
Lowbank waterfront with easy access for boat launching and sandy
beach for swimmers. New home features 2 bdrms & comb, living
dining, kitchen area. On 1/2 Acre with 113 feet frontage.
$58, 500 with excellent terms available.
COLLECT DICK TRORY
Eves. 537-2236 Days 537-5515

GALIANO ISLAND
Beautiful hdmesite at Georgia Hills, 1.30 Acre on water system,
open & sunny with small jack pines & young arbutus trees, view
of Gulf. Beach access across the road. $17, 500.

New 3 bdrm cottage with all conveniences on 2 acres beautiful
woodland on private road. Wide sundeck with view of Trincoma-
li, warm swimming within minutes. Ideal for family holidays.
$47, 500.

Hide-way in the woods, 2 Acres adjacent to Bluffs Park, $16, 500.
COLLECT JEAN LOCKWOOD
Eves. 539-2442 Days 539-2250

DENMAN ISLAND
THE STORE
Plus gas station and restaurant - and the Post Office & delivery &
2 Suite living quarters. A Good Buy.

Two 75* waterfront Lots, easy access, fully serviced with water,
power & phone. $15,000.

Interior Lots near beach. Only $7, 000 & up.

HORNBY ISLAND
View Lots, nicely treed, $6, 500 & up.
COLLECT COLIN MOUAT
Hornby Island 335-2475
Salt Spring 537-2485

or
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD., Box 69, Ganges, B.C. 537-5515

BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
MAYNE ISLAND - .70 acre valley view, walking distance to

ferry, $9,000.
NORTH PENDER - 1 acre with ocean view, water and sewer.

Short walk to lake with safe swimming for children.
Close to ocean moorage, $11,900.

GALIANO ISLAND - 3.23 acres 100 yds to ocean. Drilled well &
pump house, $18,000 cash.

MAYNE ISLAND - small lot with cabin, 700 yds to beach $7, 500
SALT SPRING - Lot with District water cleared for building and

close to Ganges, $8,500.
GALIANO - 10 acres of great appeal. Ideal for home or recreatioi

$33, 500.
WATERFRONT

GALIANO - In sheltered Whaler Bay, 1.42 acres and 125 ft. water
front. Tidal - ideal for private boat building. Well and
pump house too. $35,000. Offers!

GALIANO - . 37 acre waterfront bluff, fabulous view, sunshine &.
arbutus.

HOMES
GALIANO - Charming, older two bedroom on picturesque lot in

Valley, . 68 acres, brick fireplace, covered back &
front porches, shed, vegetable garden. $26, 500.

GALIANO - Mobile home on approx. 2/3 acre with lovely sea
view and apple orchard. Close to beach. Second mob-
ile home available too.

2 HOME AND 7 ACREAGES
Beautifully developed property with one seven year old home with
1350 sq.ft., two bedrooms, with full concrete basement for fur-
ther development. Older home has orchard and vegetable garden
around it. $82, 000 for quick sale.

JOHN LIVER GALIANO ISLAND 539-2119
BLOCK BROS. GULF ISLAND REPRESENTATIVE
FULL TIME RESIDENT - FULL TIME SERVICE.

Block Bros.. 3479 Dunbar. Vancouver.
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE FOURTEEN

$••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SUBSCRIBE TODAY/
Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription
to DRIFTWOOD. $5.00 per year in Canada

$7.50 per year to foreign countries
Name
Address

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a*****
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REAL ESTATE

i
REAL ESTATE

Montreal Trust
SALT SPRING ISLAND
This well built 2 bedroom,
full basement, cathedral en-
trance home with large drive
through carport has all the
features you expect^ and for
the young starting out^ extra
space to ouild bedrooms when
needed. Just walking distance
(no hills) from the school and
shops. This home qualifies for
the B. C. Government grant or
mortgage. $38, 900. A low
down payment will handle.
Come in and view this home.
Ernie Watson 537-2030

Greenspring Farm plus board-
ing kennels. On approx. 15 sun-
ny acres. Close to Ganges and
Golf Club. Older home. Good
kennels, other buildings in-
clude large, solid barn. On
main water system, springs.

Unserviced Lots available
with down payments as low as
$900.

Walker Hook, 3/4 of an acre,
close to sea access. $10, 000.

17 acres of farmland. Call in
and talk about this one.

Looking for a business or a re-
sort? We have several we can
discuss with you.

2 bedroom cottage with fire-
place, easy level access to
beach. Good clamming, deep
sea freighters go past the
large cement patio. This
could be your summer retreat,
or retire by the sea. Only
$41, 300.

Attractive 2 bedroom. Post
and Beam home, walking dist
ance. Some seaview from the
large wood deck. Near new,
in a sunny spot. $38, 900.

Ernie Watson 537-2030

Remember, our Salt Spring
office is in Ganges.

PENDER ISLAND
Sunny S. W. exposure, low
rainfall, average size 1/2 ac-.
re treed and serviced. Terms
artd~conditions of sale vary.

- Lot 6 Cutlass Court, near
lake, $5,995.

- Lot 22 Rum Rd., sunny and
parklike, $6,900.

- Lot 34 Shoal Rd., walk to
beach, $6,900.

- Lot 22 ?ort Rd., nr. lake &
on sewer. $7, 500.

- Lot 12 Gunwhale Way on cul-
de-sac, $9,500.

- Lot 3 McKinnon Rd., retire-
ment special, nr. ferry,
$9, 900.

- Lot 14, top of the world oce-
an view, on sewer, $13, 500.

- Lot 14 Thieves Bay, your own
beach, nr. marina, $22,000.

- Lot 1 Wallace Point, rugged
vfsw, oceanfront, plus cot-
age, access to good beach
& moorage, $33, 900.

- Lot 15 Thieves Bay, modern
home on the ocean, $48,000,

- Lakefront Lot on sewer and
water, power on application,
23 ft. travel trailer, deck and
cabana, a summer special,
only $13,900. Present your
terms for vendor's consider-
ation.

Jim Leake 943-7862

NEW LISTINGS
Available in the follow-
ing Salt Spring areas:
- Beddis Road
- St. Mary's Highlands
-100 Hills
- Mobrae
- Gold Coast
We have many serviced
lots with excellent views
starting from $8,900.
Ernie Watson 537-2030

Vancouver - Gall
Jim Leake 943-7862
Ganges - Call
Ernie Watson 537-2030

MONTREAL TRUST 80x570, Ganges, B. C.
537-5541 or 537-2030 21-1

ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Recreation Notes
BY BARBARA WARREN

The Recreation Commission
will be sponsoring a regular
article to inform people about
the activities which are offer-
ed on Salt Spring Island.

The baseball season is in
full swing now and a number

' of games were played at the
week end. Glen Woodley's
Babe Ruth team was beaten
by me team from Ladysmith
on Saturday with a score of
11 to 14, but came back and
tied Chemainus 14 to 14.

In Little League the Expos

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING

FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS

OUR

SPECIALTY

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.

LEGAL

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS

IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF WALTER ALFRED
CONDER, DECEASED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that creditors and others
having claims against the
estate of the above named
deceased are hereby required
to send them to Messrs. Home
Coupar & MacMinn, Barris-
ters and Solicitors, 302 -
612 View Street, Victoria,
British Columbia, before the
14th day of July, 1974, after
which date the Executor will
distribute the said estate
among the parties entitled
thereto, having regard only
to the claims of which he
then has notice.

MESSRS. HORNE, COUPAR
& MacMINN
Solicitors for the Executor

20-4

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND
OTHERS

IN THE MATTER OF THE EST-
ATE OF KARL VIKTOR ERICK-
SON, Deceased, formerly of
Ganges, British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that creditors and others havirg
claims against the estate of
Karl Viktor Erickson, former-
ly of Ganges, British Columbia
are required to send full parti-
culars of such claims to Mr.
Robin R. Dalziel, at 545- 645
Fort Street, Victoria, British
Columbia on or before the 1st
day of July, A.D. 1974 after
which date the estate will be
distributed, having regard
only to claims that have been
received.
Haalmer A. Emerslund - Ex-
ecutor.
Robin R, Dalziel - Solicitor
to the estate. 21-2

lost to Chemainus, 18 to 1 on
Saturday, while Don Piperno's
Cardinals travelled to Chem-
ainus on Sunday to win with a
small score of 1 to zero. The
Cardinals and Expos play each
other this week. In the future,
more scores and upcoming
.games will be listed so every-
one can corne out and give the
learns their support.

There is an adult Cricket
team on Salt Spring Island
with lots of team spirit. They
usually practise twice a week
and this week they are playing
against Victoria. The Cricket
team is a social event and
anyone, interestec* can phone
537-5779.

The drop-in centre in Mah-
on Hall started last week and
anyone who has visited it
knows what a success it is.
Anyone aged 6 to 11 can drop
in anytime between 3:30 and
7:30 Monday to Friday, to en-
joy games, crafts, cooking
and outdoor sports.

DAY CAMP STARTS NEXT WEEK
Registration for Salt Spring

Youth Activity Centre summer
day camp will take place next
week.

Day camp activities will
include games, crafts, music,
skits, swimming, hiking, fish-
ing, nature lore, cookouts,
and special events. Most act-
ivities will take place out of
doors, with the band and art
portables available for rainy
days.

The program is free, too!
The summer program con-

sists of four two-week sessions

(1) July 2-12. (2) July 15 -26,
(3) July 29 - August 9, and (4)
August 13 - 23. Children from
3-11 years of age may be
registered for any one of these
sessions.

Registration will take place

I in Mahon Hall, from 3:30 -
6:30 pm, on the following
dates: Session 1 - June 17, Ses-
sion 2 - June 18, Session 3 -
June 19, and Session 4 - June
20. Parents are asked to come
with their children, to register
them for the session of their
choice.

There will also be two Par-
ents' Nights, so that parents
can learn about the program,
and the children can meet
their leaders. The parents'
nights will be held in the Art
Portable, from 7:30 - 8:30pm
on June 24 for sessions 1 and 2;
and on July 26 for Sessions 3
and 4.

Further information may be
obtained from Louise Beyk,
537-5803 or Linda Stafford,
537-2937.

. PALLOT
,' A ELECTRIC
CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Q^TY 537-5615
SPECIALISTS Box 328,Ganges

PURCH-A-LEASE
A New Toyota Or Used Car

1st month's deposit delivers a new or used car
or truck of your choice. Pay monthly
payments until you have established your
down payment. All payments apply to pur-
chase price. 1 Hr. Delivery O. A. C.

NEW CARS
74 1200 2 DR. SON $56 MO 74 CELICA LT $80 MO

74 1600 WAGON $76 MO 74 CELICA ST. $89 MO

USED CARS
69 MAZDA S.W. $50 MO 69 TOYOTA 2 DR. $40 MO

69 RANCHERO 52 MO 69 PLYMOUTH CONV. $52 MO

66 FALCON FUTURA $40 MO 68 COUGAR $48 MO

TRUCKS
74 TOYOTA P.U. $68 MO 70 FORD P.U. $65 MO

74 LAND CRUISER $108 MO 69 FORD P.U. $58 MO

Please Call Personally

GORD OSINCHUK
386-3516

Out-of-town - call collect

METROCAN HOLDINGS LTD.
624 Finlayson DL 6455 Victoria, B. C.

AS OF MONDAY, JUNE 17
GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

will be located
in new premises on McPhillips Ave,
behind the Government Liquor Store
PHONE NUMBER WILL REMAIN 537-2211

RETAIL STORE IN GANGES FOR SALE
Established business with long lease available on building,

INTERESTING BUSINESS WITH
CONSIDERABLE POTENTIAL
FOR INCREASED BUSINESS

Write Dept. 0, Driftwood, Ganges
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CRICKET ON THE VILLAGE GREEN
Beautiful surroundings, bril-

liant sunshine, a holiday
crowd and lots of refreshments
all contributed to an exciting
afternoon's bash of cricket.

Winning the toss, the Salt
Spring team elected to bat for
a change. After a near-dis-
astrous start on a sporting wi-
cket where a ball which sailed
over the shoulders was as com-
mon as the one which shot al-
ong the surface, some confid-
ent batting and quick running
between the stumps by Alan
Marsh and Bhattacharjee saw
the home team's score move
up to 41 for the first innings.
Mar sh and Bhattacharjee made
15 and 17, respectively.

The Castaways, Of Victoria,
L with a flurry of boundaries and

GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND

A large group of people
from every club on the island
is worldng now on plans for
the Second Lions Club Galiano
Fiesta, which will be on July
13, in the Bellhouse field on
Burrill Road. A dance will
follow, either outside or inside
depending on the weatherman.

Don't forget the Galiano Rod
and Gun Club annual fishing
derby and dance on July 27.
This club is working hard to
make enough money to instal
rest rooms, and a fun shoot
was held there on Sunday, with
one of the best fishermen on
the island, Edmond Crocker
winning a big salmon. The
big salmon were given by
Geor«ie Georgeson as prizes
to help raise money for the
extension.

Several Islanders have gone
to the World's Fair at Spokane
among them, Spar Street, the
Rid "ells, Bambricks, Basarabs.

One of our islanders has
slipped away to live now at
the Lions Pioneer Village at
Ganges. Mrs. Anne Deas is
now in residence there, after
spending several years on the
island. She misses her friends
but says her little home is so
scsy and comfortable.

There are always reports
about bad lads, but now I can
tell you about some really
fine ones.

More than 80 young people
from Coquitlam and Victoria
came over to Montague Park
to spend the week end, and
they had a fine time. They

layed games, such as soft
all in the nice green area,

and just had a great time.
They enjoyed themselves,
and we all enjoyed seeing
them having fun at our park.
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CHAIN SAWS

accessories
and

attachments

RENTALS
NELSON
MARINE

537-2849

sixes, scored 91 in their tirst
innings, notable scorers being
Harris (27, not out), Beecher
(21) and Bayliss (15). For Salt
Spring Tony Morley (3 for 22)
and McCalman (2 for 12) bowl-
ed a mixture of Yorkers, goog-
lies and grass cutters.

Going into bat again, things
did not look well for Salt
Spring till Jim Merston, with
four boundaries in one over,
set an example for the other
batsmen. The proverbial tail
wagged.Do:inelly and Anderson
settled down to some hefty
hitting. Balls well outside the
off-stump were sent to the
square leg boundary with ease,
the total reached 75 runs in
the second innings.

Castaways, left with only
26 runs to win were in dire
trouble to the accurate stuff
from Donnelly and Bhattachar-

jee. Six wickets were down
for a mere 12 runs till Tooley
and Bonham saved the day for
them and took their score on
to 32 for 7 for an exciting fin-
ish. Donnelly bowled 4 for
18 and Bhattacharjee, 3 for 14.
SCORES

Castaways, 91 for 9 and 32
for 7; Salt Spring Villagers,
41 and 75.

On the 15th, June (Saturday)
Alcos of Vancouver Island will
visit Salt Spring for a return
match game, starting at 12.45
on the Blackburn Road grounds
of the Luton property.
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PROPANE

5*4-5454 531-0697
PJ. (PAT) COFFEY R.I., (B.C.)

QUALIFIED APPRAISER
Specializing in Gulf Island Property

13708 - 20th Avenue, Surrey

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE

* LAWN BOY MOWERS NOW mstock.
* YARDMAN ROTARY TILLERS
* HOME LITE POWER SAWS,
* OREGON POWER SAW CHAIN:

Made to fit all makes
Days: 537-2023
Eves: 653-4368

LTD.
•EXCAVATING
•BULLDOZING
*ROAD BUILDING
'GRAVEL - SHALE
•BASEMENTS
•SEPTIC TANKS & DRAIN FIELDS

BOX 539 537-2812 Gan9es

for

Duncan & District
Credit Union

c 115 Ingram Street
Duncan, B.C.
Tel. 746-4171

8148 York Street
Crofton. B.C.
Tel. 246-9407

Mill Bay. B.C.
Tel. 743-5111

"Oo
u

savings rates - effective may 1st, 1974
Plan 24 (on min. daily bal.) '. 7'/2 per cent
Special Savings (on min. monthly bal.) 8V? per cent
-6 months Term Dep. (min. dep. $5,000.) 10 per cent
-1 year Term Dep. (min. dep. $1,000.) 9'/2 per cent
-3year Term Dep. (min. dep. $1,000.) 9 per cent
-3year Cheque-a-month (min.dep.$10,000) 9percent

n.b. did you know???
...that your Credit Union provides FREE CHEQUING - this means - No
service charge on the cheques that you write, AND your Credit Union
provides you with FREE Personal Cheques, and you receive your
cancelled cheques and a statement every month end.

enquire now:
get it all together at your Credit Union

CO
(ft

it's where you belong
TM
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ISLANDER ASKS FOR NEW LOCATION

NEED 16 MEN AND $130,000
Population of the north end

of Salt Spring Island is too
sparse to support a "new fire
hall there, W. E. Delmonico
was told last week at the fire
meeting in Ganges.

The St. Mary Lake resident
asked Fire Chief Kelly Hanke
for a breakdown in fire calls
last year to show the propor-
tion of calls to the north end
of the island and the propor-
tionate fire losses incurred.

The fire chief explained
that such statistics were not
normally culled from fire re-
ports and that its production
would be a major project.

Chairman Bob Lawson repl-
ied that the most development

on the island centred on Gan-
ges and that was the reason
for locating the fire hall in
Ganges.

"Problem of satellite fire
stations is manning them, "he
told the meeting, "It won't go
out of our minds, " he added,
"but that is the main prob-
lem. "

Hal Leighton suggested that
the firemen could get to Fern-
wood as fast as they can reach
Cusheon Lake. Perhaps even
a little faster, he added.

Fireman Lyle Brown explain-
ed that there are two problems,
men and water. In the past
years mere have been two vol-
unteer firemen from the North
End, he explained.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR

ANNUAl FATHER'S DAY TEA
Sat.* June 15 • 2-4pm
ST.GEORGE'S PARISH HALL

Home Bake Sale . Everyone Welcome

DELTA YOUTH ORCHESTRA
IN

CONCERT
Saturday, June ISA, 1974

AT 7:30 PM

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ACTIVITY ROOM
Adults $1.00 Children 50£

FOR A RELAXING & TRANQUIL HOLIDAY -

CHARTER ONE OF OUR

SAILBOATS

AND DISCOVER

THE ISLANDS

GANGES BOAT YARD
Now open 7 days a week

537-2932

Dr. Bruce Mac Kay D.D.S.
wishes to announce

his dental office in Ganges
is now open

(Opposite Harbour Low Cost)

FOR THE PURPOSE OF
COMPLETE GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment Phone:537-2774
25 years in West Broadway, Vancouver

Brown was optimistic. He re
called a fire in winter at the
extreme north end of the island
Depite snow and ice the fire
trucks reached the scene within
14 minutes of the alarm being
sounded and then saved the
property.

Fire Chief Hanke explained
that the satellite station at the
north end would necessitate
the enrolment of about 16 men
in the area. They would not
all be required at once, he ob-
served, but there must be av-
ailable 16 men to provide the
nucleus required in case of a
fire.

He had worked for the Uni-
versity of British Columbia
years ago, reported Mr. Del-
monico and the fire hall had
been unmanned.

It was also served from Van-
couver and the city fire de-
partment was responsible for
fire calls there, reported ex-
Vancouver Fire Lieutenant
Hanke.

Ben Greenhough explained
ihat the proposal has been

MAINLAND
ORCHESTRA
SATURDAY

Delta Youth Orchestra is
coming to Salt Spring Island
on Saturday.

Salt Spring Elementary
School and the Delta Symph-
ony Society will present a con-
cert by the Delta Youth Orch-
estra in the Salt Spring Elem=»
entary School Activity Room
at 7.30 p.m.

The orchestra will present a
two-hour program for the pub-
lic of Salt Spring Island,
which will include music from
Bizet; Haydn, Mozart and Jo-
hann Strauss.

The people of Salt Spring Is-
land are invited to hear this
fine orchestra and enjoy their
music. Admission is payable
at the door.

VOTER'S LIST

(From Page One)

Mrs. Lois Perkins told Drift-
wood that the necessary certi-
ficates would be available at
the NDP Committee Rooms at
Ganges and that information
may be obtained from 537-
2280.

Advance poll may draw an
exceptional response this year.
Or it may fall flat on its face
The poll will be open June 29
and July 1, during the Domin-
ion Day holiday.

MAYNE-PENDER-SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

GULF COAST MATERIALS
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS
Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Fenders

Suppliers to the Gulf Islands of
Ready Mix Concrete and Aggregates

*Navi - Jack
*Masonry Sand
*Drain Rock
*3/4" Minus Washed Stone
*1" Screened Road Gravel
*Pit Run Gravel

Phone
537-261?

Free Estimates on;
*Asphalt Driveways
'Concrete Driveways
* Concrete Basements & Floors

Rainbow Rd.i

Or Phone: Zenith 6318

WE ALSO SUPPLY CEMENT FINISHERS Ganges

considered many times over
the years. "It is a good idea
if you can get $130,000 and 16
men, " he told the meeting.

"You get the 16 men and
we'll raise the $130,000," he
added.

Twenty years ago there was
a satellite station at Vesuvius,
interjected Mrs. Peter Cart-
wright, "Who manned that?
Women!"

FULFORDr/cTIDE TABLES
JUNE 1974

(Pacific Standard

DAY

14

FR

15

SA

16

su

17

MO

18

TU

19

WE

20

TH

TIME

0640
1350
1645
2330

0710
1525
1800
2350

0750
1620
1905

0035
0825
1710
2020

0105
0905
1750
2120

0140
0950
1820
2220

0230
1035
1900
2320

Time)

HT.

4.6
7.7
7.4

10.5

3.6
8.5
8.3

10.5

2.7
9.3
9.0

10.6
1.7

10.0
9.4

10.8
.9

10.5
9.7

10.9
.2

10.9
9.7

10.9
-.2

1L2
9.5
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WHEREVER YOU DRIVE ..,
WHAT EVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED

Large or small -
.We have them all !

CHRYSLER VALIANT
PLYMOUTH DART
DODGE COLT
CRICKET DODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CLIFFE
.SALES REPRESENTATIVE"

DUNCAN CHRYSLER
5838 Trans Canada Hwy.
DUNCAN, B.C. 748-8144

FOOD STORE
MACARONI«
SPAGHETTI

CREAMETTE

10lb,box/66'ea
LIQUID DETERGENT

SUNLIGHT 7/QQc
24 oz. btls.

STRAWBERRY *
RASPBERRY JAM
CHJVERS PURE QQc

24 oz. jar

fOMATO VEG.
SOUP10 oz*tins

7/1.00
PURITAN

PRIM 12 oz.tin 77cea
WHOLE KERNEL or CREAM

STYLE COPN'32 oz.tins
NATURES

BEST
j A| \
471

SALAD DRESSING
WESTERN'^r^«»n
FAMILY 00 Ca32 Oz> Jar:

CANNED HAMS
SWIFT'S 111

l-l/2lbea./.44

CHIQUITA

BANANAS
6lbs/95<

CORNpntheCOB
6cob$/95c

NEW POTATOES

SMOKED PICNICS
Whole or Shank Half 49^ |b

PRIME RIBRST. .,1.491b
TRAY-PAK FRYERS79$|b
BEEF SAUSAGE ..79<:lb

SUPPORT YOUR CENTENNIAL PARK

PUBLIC DISCUSSION
on

"ACCESS TO THE ARTS"
a new Provincial Government policy

to provide access to the arts
for all residents of British Columbia

Date: Thursday, June 13

Time: 8:00 p.m.

Place: Credit Union Board Room, Nanaimo

This meeting will be of particular interest
to residents of Central and Southern
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands.

Address inquiries about "Access to the Arts"
to Ms. Nini Baird, Provincial Cultural Animateur,

c/o Provincial Secretary,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.


